SALE 493 - WEDNESDAY 1 OCTOBER 2008
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE
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MONDAY
29 SEPTEMBER 10AM - 4PM
TUESDAY 30 SEPTEMBER 10AM - 7PM
MORNING OF SALE
9AM - 10AM
IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE OFFICE, PAYMENT BY
CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3%
SURCHARGE ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE CARRIERS 01403 891 393
OR MOBILE 07778 270 227
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
1
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A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports 35"
£200-300
A 19th Century mahogany Chippendale style card table, raised on square supports 35"
£250-300
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A 19th Century circular mahogany tray top wine table, raised on a pillar and tripod base
23" £80-120
A Victorian oak open 3 tier bookcase, raised on turned and fluted columns raised on bun
feet 54" £175-225
A set of 3 19th Century Hepplewhite style camel back dining chairs with pierced vase
shaped backs - 1 carver, 2 standard together with a similar 19th Century mahogany
Hepplewhite style camel back dining chair (4) £75-100
A Georgian oak bureau with fall front above 2 short and 2 long drawers, 38" (requires
some attention) £40-60
A Queen Anne style walnut cocktail cabinet enclosed by panelled doors, carved
throughout and raised on cabriole supports 36" £40-60
A Victorian rectangular rosewood occasional table, raised on turned supports (old
repaired break to leg) 19" £75-125
A Chippendale style mahogany torchere with bracketed border, turned and fluted column,
raised on cabriole, egg and claw feet, by Denby & Spinks of Leeds £75-125
An oval mahogany Chippendale style urn table with wavy border and blind fret work
frieze, raised on square tapering supports 14" £180-220
A Victorian mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on turned
supports 30" £70-100
A 19th Century Camphor wood military chest with brass corners and brass counter sunk
handles, in 2 sections, fitted 2 short and 3 long graduated drawers, raised on bun feet 38"
£200-300 ILLUSTRATED
An elm stick and rail back chair with bobbin turned decoration and woven seat £20-30
An 18th Century oak dresser with raised back fitted 2 shelves flanked by a pair of
cupboards, the base fitted 3 long drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled
doors 54" £900-1200
A Victorian mahogany fire screen with Berlin woolwork panel depicting a family scene,
raised on bun feet £75-100
A Victorian mahogany settle with panelled decoration depicting religious figures, the seat
with hinged lid, 53" £180-220
A William IV D shaped Amboyna card table, with hinged lid, raised on bun feet (requires
some attention) 36" £100-150
An Edwardian mahogany extending dining table, raised on cabriole supports 40" £50-75
A carved honey oak 3 legged Mouseman stool 40" £100-150
A Victorian mahogany sarcophagus shaped twin compartment tea caddy with ring
handles and hinged lid, raised on bun feet 13" (mixing/sugar bowl missing) £30-50
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table with 1 extra leaf, raised on turned supports
40" £40-60
A Regency convex plate wall mirror contained in a ball studded frame surmounted by an
eagle (f) 14" £60-90
A Victorian carved oak settle with solid seat, raised on turned and block supports 54"
£280-320
A Victorian walnut D shaped chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with tore handles 43"
£200-250
A 20th Century oak dresser with moulded cornice and raised open back fitted 2 shelves,
the base fitted 3 drawers above a potboard, 54" £250-300
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A Georgian mahogany bow front side table, inlaid satinwood stringing, fitted a drawer to
the centre flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on turned and reeded supports 55"
£1000-1500
A 19th Century French mahogany salon chair with gilt metal mounts, Berlin wool work
seat and back £30-50
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany tea table with crossbanded top, raised on square
supports ending in spade feet 36" (requires some attention) £90-120
A Victorian rectangular walnut sewing box with hinged lid 9" £30-50
A rectangular Eastern hardwood stool with Berlin wool work seat, raised on cabriole
supports 41" £40-60
A 1930's figured walnut Queen Anne style low boy secretaire with crossbanded top and
secretaire drawer above 2 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 37" £125-175
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer and raised on ring turned
supports 36" £70-100
A Victorian shaped bleached mahogany dressing table of serpentine outline, fitted 1 short
and 2 long drawers, raised on turned and fluted supports 47" £250-300
A Victorian mahogany dish top wine table, raised on a turned column and triform base
with iron paw feet 13" £30-50
A set of 4 Edwardian pierced, slat and bar back bedroom chairs with upholstered seats,
raised on turned supports £75-125
An 18th/19th Century oak hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door, the base fitted 1 long drawer 25"
£150-200
A wooden framed Chesterfield upholstered in buttoned bakc old gold Dralon £100-150
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular wine table raised on turned pillar and tripod
supports £50-75
A 20th Century Eastern lacquered 4 fold dressing screen, inlaid mother of pearl and
semi-precious hard stones, 54" £275-350
An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet, the upper section with
moulded and dentil cornice fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled
doors, the base of serpentine outline fitted 1 long drawer, raised on square and fluted
supports ending in spade feet 42" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian oval mahogany Sutherland table 29" £40-60
An Edwardian walnut pot cupboard with carved raised back enclosed by panelled doors,
raised on a platform base 14" £50-75
A 19th Century oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a gilt frame surmounted by
half a standing lady 29" (some damage) £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 42"
£70-90
A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
shelves enclosed by arch panelled doors 36" £225-275
A 19th Century rectangular mahogany library table inset a tooled leather writing surface,
fitted 2 long drawers, raised on X framed supports with turned stretcher 48" £90-120
An Edwardian style oval inlaid mahogany twin handled tea tray with floral decoration
26" £40-60
A William IV mahogany 2 tier buffet raised on turned and reeded supports 40" £225-275
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A pair of Victorian mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved mid rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned and reeded supports £60-90
A Georgian style kneehole pedestal partners desk with inset tooled leather writing surface
above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on bracket feet, 49" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted 2 drawers, raised on a turned
column with tripod supports ending in caps and castors 41" £90-120 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th/20th Century Italian walnut carved open arm chair with upholstered seat and
back, raised on cabriole supports £550-650
A William IV circular mahogany snap top breakfast table, raised on a chamfered column
with triform base 46" £150-200
A corner section of mahogany Globe Wernicke style bookcase 23" £40-60
A 19th Century mahogany chest with inlaid top, fitted 4 long drawers with brass swan
neck handles, raised on bracket feet 33" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A carved honey oak Mouseman 3 legged stool 12" £75-125
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table, fitted a frieze drawer and raised on ring
turned supports ending in brass caps and castors 34" £70-100
A turned mahogany bedpost torchere £30-50
An Edwardian mahogany corner cabinet with raised back, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, raised on square supports ending in spade
feet 23" £40-60
A pair of fluted pedestal columns raised on square bases 35" £100
A Chippendale style arched bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a walnut frame 28"
£40-60
A Georgian style mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded and
dentil cornice, the shelved interior enclosed by astragal glazed doors, te base fitted 1 long
drawer above a cupboard, raised on bracket feet 37" £180-220
An 18th/19th Century oak corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by a panelled door, 27" £70-90
A rectangular inlaid mahogany occasional table raised on square tapering supports 24"
£50-75
A pair of Victorian mahogany framed tub back armchairs upholstered in orange material,
raised on cabriole supports £100-150
An Edwardian Georgian style oval dining table raised on square tapering supports ending
in spade feet 72" £125-175
A 19th Century circular oak snap top tea table, raised on a turned column and tripod 38
1/2" £70-90
An Italian style walnut break front cabinet on stand with an arch shaped top, fitted
adjustable shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors 65" £375-450
A pair of French style gilt open arm salon chairs with upholstered seats and backs raised
on cabriole supports £75-125
A walnut kneehole pedestal desk with green inset tooled leather writing surface above 1
long and 8 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 60" £200-300
A Georgian D shaped mahogany side table raised on ring turned supports ending in brass
caps and castors 42" £90-100
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a painted frame in the form of a
guitar 10" £100-150
A Victorian circular mahogany 3 section cake stand (some damage) £50-75
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A Victorian walnut tub back chair upholstered in Regency stripe material, raised on
turned supports £75-125
A carved padouk jardiniere stand with pink veined marble top, raised on carved pillar and
tripod supports 15" £100-150
A Victorian circular figured walnut Loo table (split to top), raised on a carved column
base, 47" £200-300
A Victorian carved wood and gilt painted circular, revolving adjustable piano stool
£40-60
A large Victorian mahogany D shaped chest with crossbanded top, fitted 2 short and 4
long drawers, raised on bun feet 49" £100-200
A 20th Century Georgian style mahogany writing table with inset writing surface above 1
long and 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering supports 47" £80-100
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on turned and
fluted supports ending in brass caps and castors 35" £70-100
An Art Deco mahogany 2 tier occasional table, raised on square tapering supports 27"
£50-75
A 19th Century Eastern carved hardwood altar table 94" £270-320
A Georgian style mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section fitted a moulded
cornice with adjustable shelves enclosed by an astragal glazed panelled door, the base
fitted a cupboard 28" £35-45
A 19th Century inlaid mahogany chest of 4 long drawers, with satinwood stringing,
raised on turned supports 42" £150-200
A 19th Century circular tea table with malachite finished top and brass banding, raised on
a turned column and tripod base 27" £375-450
A handsome pair of Georgian style mahogany winged armchairs, upholstered in green
buttoned back leather, raised on square supports with H framed stretcher £400-600
ILLUSTRATED
A drinks cabinet in the form of a Globe £40-60
A frameless rose tinted mirror 33" x 24" £40-60
A 19th Century circular oak snap top tea table, raised on column and tripod supports 35"
£75-100
A 19th/20th Century carved camphor wood coffer with hinged lid, raised on bracket feet
40" £70-90
A 19th/20th Century circular bleached mahogany dish top wine table, raised on pierced
column and tripod supports 21" £50-75
A 19th Century shaped mahogany enclosed dressing table with hinged lid, revealing a
fitted interior with mirror, the base fitted 2 long drawers and with bidet drawer, raised on
square tapering supports 19" £250-350
A 20th Century Eastern lacquered cabinet fitted 5 long drawers above a cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door 21" £100-150
A mahogany inverted breakfront kneehole pedestal desk with green inset tooled leather
writing surface, above 1 long and 4 short drawers, raised on cabriole supports 60"
£150-200
A handsome Georgian oval snap top breakfast table raised on a gun barrel column and
tripod supports ending in brass caps and castors 53" £400-500
An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany dressing chest with arch shaped mirror
£60-80
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An Edwardian walnut buffet £50-75
A reproduction Queen Anne style walnut miniature bow front chest on chest, the upper
section fitted 3 drawers, the base fitted 4 long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 16
1/2" £75-125
A 1930's beech framed, single cane bergere armchair upholstered in pink material, raised
on cabriole supports £50-75
A Georgian style octagonal mahogany wine table with pierced gallery, raised on pillar
and tripod supports 15" £50-75
A 19th Century mahogany wine table, raised on turned pillar and tripod supports
(requires attention) £40-60
An Edwardian, Georgian style bow front sideboard, fitted 3 long drawers, flanked by a
pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 48" £40-60
A Victorian satinwood wardrobe with fitted interior enclosed by arch shaped panelled,
mirrored door 55" £150-200
An Edwardian Chippendale style mahogany display cabinet enclosed by astragal glazed
panelled doors, raised on cabriole supports 29" £75-125
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 26" x 19"
£30-50
A pair of Continental rectangular carved hardwood 2 tier occasional/lamp tables raised on
cabriole supports 68" £50-75
A 1920's carved camphor bureau with fall front, above 2 long and 2 short drawers, raised
on cabriole supports 36" £50-100
A set of 4 19th Century mahogany Hepplewhite, camel back style dining chairs with
pierced vase shaped slat backs and upholstered seats, raised on square supports, 1 carver,
3 standard £100-150
An Edwardian Chippendale style carved mahogany demi-lune hall table, raised on square
tapering supports ending in spade feet, 41" £100-150
A William IV rosewood and walnut clover leaf table with walnut top and brass gallery,
raised on a rosewood spiral turned column with triform base and gilt metal supports
£100-150
A Regency mahogany rectangular snap top breakfast table raised on column and tripod
supports ending in brass caps and castors 37" £150-200
A Georgian style mahogany framed winged armchair upholstered in pink material and
raised on cabriole ball and claw supports £50-75
An Edwardian circular mahogany jardiniere stand, raised on pierced tripod and cabriole
supports 13" £75-125
An Edwardian Georgian style demi-lune card table, raised on club supports 35" £100-150
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany open arm chair with pierced vase shaped slat back (f),
raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet (old break to arm) £40-60
A handsome Sheraton style inlaid mahogany secretaire bonheur du jour, the raised back
fitted a pair of cupboards enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 1 long secretaire
drawer, raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 40" £900-1200
ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian style mahogany bow front chest on chest with moulded and dentil cornice,
the upper section fitted 4 drawers, the base fitted a brushing slide above 3 long drawers,
raised on bracket feet 24" £250-300
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A 19th Century mahogany double corner cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted
shelves, enclosed by panelled doors £225-275
A 1930's carved oak Jacobean style court cupboard, with carved frieze, the base fitted a
cupboard enclosed by double panelled doors, raised on turned and block supports 32"
£280-320
A 19th Century mahogany table top display cabinet the interior fitted a shelf and enclosed
by a pair of glazed panelled doors, raised on a platform base 23" £70-90
A Victorian walnut Sutherland table 36" £150-200
A Victorian mahogany framed Chesterfield upholstered in gold buttoned material,
raised on turned supports 88" £300-500
A Victorian mahogany cabinet on cabinet, the upper section fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by arch glazed panelled doors, the base fitted a drawer above a double
cupboard, raised on a platform base 41" £75-125
A Victorian mahogany chest, fitted a secret drawer above 3 long drawers, having
Vitruvian scrolls to the side, raised on bun feet 45" £80-100
A Victorian inlaid bleached mahogany nursing chair upholstered in pink material, raised
on turned supports £40-60
A William IV mahogany pedestal Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer, raised on a
turned column with triform base and splayed feet 38" £200-250
A 19th Century mahogany bow front writing table, the raised back fitted pigeon holes
flanked by 4 short drawers, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on turned and reeded
supports 42" £140-180
A Georgian style mahogany sofa table fitted 2 drawers raised on splayed supports and
with turned stretcher 34" £180-220
A Georgian style mahogany chest of serpentine outline fitted 6 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 19" £65-75
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer, raised on turned supports,
ending in brass caps and castors 36" £70-90
A Victorian style mahogany framed square footstool on turned supports 31" £40-60
An Eastern pierced and ebonised 4 fold screen £50-75
An 18th Century elm dough proving bin, raised on turned supports 38" £75-125
A 19th Century square mahogany 2 tier wash stand the base fitted a drawer, raised on
square supports united by an X framed stretcher 142 £50-75
A Carolean style oak high back chair, raised on spiral turned supports with box framed
stretcher £40-60
A walnut chest on stand or bureau base, raised on 4 turned supports with bun feet and X
framed stretcher 32", converted for use as a coffee table £50-75
A Knowle settee upholstered in gold and orange material 61" £100-150
An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak tea table with cantilever action, raised on club
supports 36" £100-150
An oval bevelled plate wall mirror contained in a mahogany frame 31" £20-30
A pair of Victorian inlaid mahogany salon chairs £40-50
An oak oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on turned and block supports with
double gateleg action, 64" £280-320
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A Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with moulded cornice, the
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by a glazed panelled door, the base fitted 1 long
drawer above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on hoof feet 38"
£525-575
A carved Hong Kong camphor wood coffer with hinged lid, 40" £65-75
A Victorian walnut octagonal occasional table raised on turned supports with undertier
24" £65-75
An 18th Century mahogany cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior fitted adjustable
shelves enclosed by panelled doors, the base fitted 2 candle slides, raised on a later 19th
Century mahogany base, fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboards, raised on a platform
base 38" (made up) £325-375
A Continental stripped and polished pine cabinet, the upper section fitted 2 drawers, the
base fitted a cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, raised on bun feet 32" £120-150
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a frieze drawer raised on turned
supports 39" £80-100
An arched plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt painted frame 34" x 20" £20-30
A set of 6 Edwardian carved walnut dining chairs with upholstered seats, raised on turned
supports (1f) £50-75
A handsome Queen Anne walnut bureau with cross banded top, the fall front revealing a
well fitted interior above 4 long graduated drawers with ivory escutcheons and brass tear
drop handles, raised on bracket feet, 43" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER
A 19th Century inlaid demi-lune table, raised on square tapering supports 34" £50-75
An oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1 long and
6 short drawers 46" £70-90
A Victorian octagonal rosewood wine table, the top inlaid a chessboard and raised on
spiral turned and column supports 20" £70-90
A miniature oak court cupboard 9" £20-30
A 19th Century mahogany 2 tier what-not raised on turned supports 23" £20-30
A Victorian rectangular mahogany tea caddy with hinged lid 9" £20-40
An oak butler's tray complete with folding stand 27" £40-60
A Victorian white painted glove box with brass decoration and marked Gloves 10"
£15-25
A Victorian folding Pre-Dieu chair with upholstered seat and back £40-60
A Victorian oak kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather writing surface above 1
long and 8 short drawers 56" £200-250
A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table fitted a drawer and raised on square tapering
supports 36" £50-75

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH EASY ACCESS,
CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00
PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT
FUND.
CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
151

A 19th Century American 8 day shelf clock with metal painted dial contained in a
rosewood finished case £10-20
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A 1950's Swiss battery operated mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an oak arch
shaped case 5-10
A 400 day clock with enamelled dial and Arabic numerals complete with dome £50-75
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak arch
shaped case £20-30
A French 19th Century striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
contained in a marble architectural case £30-50
A Postman's alarm clock with puce and white enamelled dial and Roman numerals 10"
£30-50
An aneroid barometer and thermometer with porcelain dial contained in a carved oak
wheel case £25-35
A striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an oak
Admiral's hat shaped case £20-30
A Victorian striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
a black marble case £20-40
A Victorian striking mantel clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals contained in
a black marble architectural case £50-75
An oak cased mantel clock £10-20
A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an onyx architectural case
£40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An American 8 day shelf clock with painted dial and Roman numerals £20-30
A carved cuckoo clock £20-40
An Edwardian 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals
contained in an inlaid mahogany balloon case, raised on 4 bun feet by Potts & Sons of
Leeds £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
An Art Deco striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals contained in an
oak arch shaped case £20-30
A French Art Deco mantel clock with Arabic numerals, contained in a black marble
architectural case £20-30
An Art Deco bedroom timepiece contained in an inlaid mahogany case £10-20
An 18th/19th Century Scots 8 day longcase clock with 30" circular dial with minute
indicator, the movement striking on bell and contained in a mahogany case 83" £400-600
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Vienna style regulator with 5" circular dial contained in a walnut case
£50-75
A 1950/60's gilt and glass mantel clock by Jaeger Le Coutre, cased 6" £40-60
A 1950/60's mantel clock with gilt dial and Roman numerals by Baronet of London,
contained in a shaped green onyx case 5" £40-60
A 19th Century French 8 day carriage clock with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
(slight crack to dial) contained in a gilt metal case £40-60
A 1950's 8 day travelling clock, barometer and thermometer with calendar aperture by
Luxor and retailed by Aspreys £30-50
An aneroid barometer contained in a gilt metal case by W T Hendry & Co £40-60
A painted wooden Comtoise clock with painted dial decorated birds, the reverse marked
Fabrik Maker no. 120 £45-55

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, TOYS, RUGS, BOOKS & EPHEMERA,
CURIOS, ETC
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A brass fire curb 53" £20-30
A circular pierced brass cream skimmer £5-10
A Dutch copper and brass cylindrical coal bucket with brass swing handle, raised on 3
bracket feet £10-20
An 18th/19th Century brass warming pan with turned fruitwood handle £15-20
A large and impressive reproduction Georgian style bronze twin handled urn raised on a
marble effect base 19" £150-200
A copper bank/desk lamp £50-75
An Art Nouveau pierced brass fire screen incorporating a bevelled plate panel to the
centre £50-75
A large Turkish coffee pot 24" £10-20
A modern reproduction bronze figure of Neptune on a throne with torch 13" £150-200
A Victorian Harris & Co sewing machine no. 2593229 £30-50
A pair of Victorian wrought iron scales complete with weights £30-40
A copper helmet shaped coal scuttle £20-30
A Welsh Victorian cast iron cauldron 16" (formerly used by a coven of local Witches)
£75-125
An Eastern iron octagonal hanging lantern £30-50
A spelter light fitting frame in the form of 3 cherubs £50-70
An octagonal wrought iron 6 light electrolier 20" £125-175
A Penn no. 85 fishing reel £10-20
2 wooden centre pin fishing reels 5" £10-20
2 Penn no. 180 fishing reels £10-20
A Okuma fishing reel £10-20
3 wooden centre pin fishing reels 2 1/2" £10-20
A Trudex centre pin fishing reel 4" £10-20
A Mitchell 600 fishing reel, boxed £15-20
A Mitchell 602a fishing reel £5-10
A Mitchell 600 fishing reel £5-10
A 19th Century brass and steel gaff with turned wooden handle £30-50
A Hardy's salmon tail lifter £20-30
A pierced mahogany and brass centre pin fishing reel 3" £10-20
8 various centre pin fishing reels £25-35
An aluminium centre pin fishing reel 4", The Intrepid Continental reel, The Intrepid
Supreme, a Shakespeare 2205 Mk. II, a Duke no. 11 and a Moris-sport 1209 fishing reel
£10-20
A Hardy Bros aluminium and brass gaff £20-30
A Hardy Bros aluminium folding landing net £20-30
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A rectangular basket work fishing box containing floats etc £20-30
A bamboo and brass 2 section landing net £20-30
2 Conch shells 3" £10-20
A 19th/20th Century copper and brass shell pattern powder flask £35-45
A mother of pearl shell 6" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century olive wood travelling candlesticks with associated snuffers 4" (1
sconces burnt) £40-60
A carved conch shell decorated a portrait of a lady 4" £60-90
A clay pipe bowl in the form of Edward VII, do. George V (f) and 9 others together with
a clay pipe £25-35
A 19th Century circular Japanned metal spice box complete with grater, 8" £25-35
An 18th/19th Century carved coconut in the form of a fish with motto - A Good Horse, A
Warm House, A Snug Estate And A Pretty Wife to Everyman That Deserves Them 5"
£50-100
2 circular pewter dishes with London touch mark 4" £5-10
A chromium plated car mascot in the form of a winged lady 5" £30-50
A small 19th Century brass flat iron complete with slug, the handle in the form of a
dolphin, complete with stand 3" £20-30
A 19th Century Japanned metal caddy 4" £10-20
A set of 4 18th/19th Century graduated pewter spirit measures of cylindrical form (all
with proof marks) £50-75
A War Office issue prasmatic compass no. 28 62 8 dated 1915 £40-60
A pair of gold scales by W & T Avery complete with wooden carrying case £20-30
A WWII War Office issue compass by T G & Co Ltd Mk. III £40-50
A 19th Century brass 3 drawer pocket telescope £30-40
5 small turned ivory balls £20-30
27 various metal toy road signs £20-30
A 19th Century 4 draw brass and mahogany pocket telescope £30-50
7 various 1930's metal figures of animals £30-50
A wooden Cadbury's chocolate box with hinged lid containing 20 various tins £20-30
An olive wood newspaper opener and 4 Eastern carved hardwood letter openers £10-20
Various ivory newspaper openers and other ivory handled, tools, implements etc £30-50
A 19th Century cutlery tray containing various curios £20-30
A 19th Century ivory stilton scoop and a bone stilton/marrow scoop and 5 various
horn/bone spoons £30-50
A pair of 19th Century polished steel sugar nips and a wooden fiddle pattern spoon and 1
other wooden spoon £15-25
2 brass pastry crimpers and a collection of curios £20-30
A curious oval canister with monochrome portrait of Giuseppe Garibaldi 4" £20-30
A double bladed dagger with brass hilt 11" £30-50
A WWI German dagger with 6" blade and metal scabbard £30-40
2 19th Century wooden cream stamps decorated a cow 3" and flowers and 1 other
decorated a swan (3) £10-20
A pair of steel and brass gold scales and 1 other (f) £10-20
A circular butter stamp decorated a swan, 1 other decorated a leaf and a circular butter
stamp (3) £15-25
A wooden trinket box in the form of a book £15-20
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A black and white photograph of King George VI being greeted by Field Marshall
Montgomery, standing by an aircraft 2" x 2" £5-10
A Victorian "ivory" covered book of Common Prayer £20-30
A quantity of used QEII 1969 stamps and others £5-10
First day covers including King George Vi 1937 Coronation and QEII 1953, 1949
Centenary of first adhesive postage stamps, 1948 Olympic games and others £20-30
A collection of various stamps - George V, VI And Edward VIII £5-10
A green folding containing a recent collection of South African stamps, mainly on paper
including many R2-R10 values etc £5-10
A tin containing a collection of Austrian stamps including 28 1922 4000k and 5000k
black (3), 10,000 brown (2) and others £5-10
A Simplex album of mixed stamps £10-20
An album of various foreign stamps £5-10
1 album of World stamps and a green album of stamps £30-50
2 albums of Swiss First Day covers £40-50
A red plastic album of various stamps and a blue ditto £5-10
1 vol. "Sayings of the Fathers" and 2 other Hebrew prayer books £45-55
A 1993 British Grand Prix programme signed by Ayrton Senna £90-120
A souvenir of Vesta Tilleys 1919 farewell visit to Birmingham December 1919 £10-20
A Buckingham Palace letter and a collection of Royal magazines etc £10-20
An album of various postcards £20-30
A collection of various Jersey stamps £30-50
A collection of various Ireland and Jersey stamps £40-60
A small stock book of stamps £3-5
A leather bound Holy Bible (binding requires some attention) £3-5
A quantity of books relating to fishing £20-30
17 volumes of The Angler £30-50
A collection of various books including first edition Raymond Blanc "Blan Vite", Janet
Marsh's "Nature Diary 1979" and other books £20-30
An 18th Century stump work picture of a mythical scene with figures in garden 15" x
12", unframed £50-75
A 19th/20th Century wool work picture Oxburgh Hall 13" x 10" £20-30
An 18th Century wool work sampler with alphabet and letters (some holes), the reverse
labelled - This sampler an exercise in colour by Sarah Chilton 1737 bought for 7 and 6 in
1970 12" x 11" £50-75
An 18th Century section of tapestry panel depicting a cherub 18" x 13" £50-75
An 18th Century stitch work sampler with motto, figures and flowers, the reverse marked
by ?? Percy who died January 9th 1759, 20" x 13" £75-125
A machine made tapestry panel depicting mythical figure with cherub and temple in
distance 6" x 8" £30-50
A Victorian stitch work sampler with motto and flowers in garden by Ann Wilstead,
Bromley 1836 16" x 12" £50-75
An Oriental embroidered panel decorated a dragon 17" x 9" £20-30
A stitch work sampler 20" x 8" £20-30
An 18th Century stump work picture depicting religious scene with figure and building in
distance 22" x 17" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
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A Victorian embroidered Heraldic banner 34" x 23" £40-60
A Victorian sampler with alphabet and numerals by Rhod Bond 1842 aged 10 years 13" x
7 1/2", unframed together with 1 other 6" x 8" £30-50
A 19th/20th Century patch work quilt decorated birds amidst branches 104" x 70" £30-50
A wool work panel decorated a fabulous bird 61" x 33" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century silk dress with embroidered decoration £100-150
A pair of tapestry panels depicting deer in park land and celebrating gentleman 22" x 24"
(stitched to a section of fabric) £50-75
A pink ground and floral patterned Chinese carpet 167" x 120" £40-50
A modern Persian dark ground carpet with all over geometric design 110" x 49" £50-70
A blue ground Chinese rug with floral decoration 48" x 30" £10-20
An Eastern rug with red ground and diamond medallions to the centre 80" x 52" £20-30
A blue ground and floral patterned Chinese rug (some slight slug damage) 133" x 97"
£20-30
A 19th Century tan ground Kelim (some wear) 70" x 51" £30-50
A 19th/20th Century Afghan rug with 24 octagons to the centre 123" x 71" £50-75
A 19th Century Caucasian rug (heavily worn) 72" x 59" £40-60
A contemporary red ground Bokhara rug with 6 octagons to the centre 37" x 27" £10-20
A Belouch rug (heavily worn) 65" x 34" £20-30
A white and red ground Bokhara rug with 22 octagons to the centre 62" x 37" £30-50
A red ground Bokhara rug with 24 octagons to the centre (slight hole and worn) 67" x
49" £30-50
A Caucasian rug (heavily worn and some holes) 103" x 60" £40-60
A fine contemporary Yallameh rug 56" x 39" £100-150
A fine quality white ground Persian carpet with central medallion within multi row
borders and decorated birds amidst branches 144" x 101" £100-150
A 19th Century brown ground machine made panel with floral decoration 105" x 68"
£20-30
A Belouch rug (heavily worn) 71" x 49" £5-10
An Eastern white ground rug depicting a tower 33" x 26" £20-30
A Turkey runner 141" x 36" £30-50
A Belouch rug (some wear) 61" x 39" £20-30
A Caucasian rug with all-over Paisley design 129" x 57" £75-125
An Eastern rug (heavily worn) 76" x 68" £20-30
A contemporary Persian red ground and floral patterned Hamadan runner 118" x 33"
£175-225
A contemporary peach ground Hamadan runner 114" x 30" £150-200
A contemporary Persian Shiraz red ground rug 92" x 60" £150-200
A Victorian style tapestry panel marked MIE 1971 35" x 35" (some wear) £20-30
A contemporary red ground Bokhara rug 60" x 36" £20-30
A circular Aubusson style gold ground Belgian cotton rug with floral decoration 80"
£120-150
A contemporary Afghan rug with red ground and 30 octagons to the centre 102" x 53"
£50-70
An Eastern pink ground rug with multi row borders 54" x 26" £20-30
An Afghan red ground rug with 30 octagons to the centre within multi-row borders 78" x
56" £30-40
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An Aubusson style Belgian cotton gold ground runner 110" x 30" £50-75
A contemporary Quashgai red ground carpet, signed 101" x 68" £220-280
A cream ground machine made Persian style rug 45" x 20" £25-35
A contemporary Persian Yallameh rug 58" x 38" £100-150
A blue ground Caucasian rug within geometric designs 47" x 49" £70-90
A 17th/18th Century section of stitch work picture decorated a mermaid and serpent 7" x
10" (some holes) £40-60
2 small sections of Eastern fabric 10" x 5" and 6" x 3" contained in a maple frame £20-30
A collection of various Victorian machine made pelmet drapes etc £25-35
A Victorian white embroidered shawl with deep fringe £20-30
A gentleman's black silk top hat by Dunn & Co, complete with box £30-50
A pair of black leather riding boots complete with wooden trees £40-50
A Millwards Hexacane 3 section fly rod complete with rod hob £30-50
A rectangular walnut decanter box with hinged lid containing 2 hob nail cut decanters
and stoppers and 2 square decanters and stoppers 9" £30-50
A figured walnut musical box with hinged lid in the form of a square piano, raised on
turned supports 7" £20-30
A 1930's travelling picnic hamper comprising 5 graduated enamelled beakers, 6
rectangular enamelled plates 8", 2 rectangular enamelled and chrome containers, a
rectangular metal sandwich box, a Thermos flask and a folding Primus stove, all
contained in a wicker carrying case £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A modern croquet set comprising 4 mallets, 4 balls and 6 hoops boxed £50-75
An 18th Century style Italian picture frame 26”x 19”£15-20

A handsome iron rectangular grate together with a matching pair of brass Dutch style
fire dogs £60-80
330h A 19th Century "bronze" lion mask door knocker, 1 other and a pair of brass piano
sconces £20-30
330j An early Antler suitcase with brass fittings £5-10
330k A Salters 5 ozs spring balance £10-20
330l 5 albums of Players cigarette cards - International Air Lines, Motor Cars, Sea Fishing,
British Fresh Water Fish, Aeroplanes Civil together with 9 various tea card albums
£10-20
330m 2 albums of Schoolboy stamps £10-20
330n An album containing various black and white photographs of various WWI tanks and
postcards £20-30
330p An album of various black and white photographs and postcards of military bands etc
£50-75
330q A souvenir programme from the Royal Jubilee 1897 and other items of ephemera £20-30
330r A coloured print after Louis Wain "Cats with Rocking Horse" 9" x 8", a circular metal
candlestick in the form of a cherub and a figure of a standing lady 10" and a blue and
white transfer decorated plate and 1 other plate £15-20
330s A Brewers note book, together with various brewery related items, playing cards etc
£20-30
330t An original limited edition 35mm film still from Winnie The Pooh, framed £20-30
330u A caricature of Wayne Rooney, bears signature 10" x 7 1/2" £10-20
330v A camel leg stick stand by Roland Ward, the base with Roland Ward label £200-300
ILLUSTRATED

330w A 19th Century mahogany paint box with hinged lid 18" £50-75
330x A large 20th Century Oriental lacquered vase decorated a bird amidst branches 44"
£75-125
330y A black and white wooden chess set £30-50
330z A black and white photograph of The Victorious 1953 England test side 8" x 10" signed
by Len Hutton £20-30
331
A large white silk shawl with pink fringe £5-10
332
An Eastern lacquered 2 fold fire screen with inlaid ivory decoration in the form of birds
26" £20-30
333
4 Continental embossed metal plaques decorated landscapes and figures 12" x 17" within
decorative Cambridge style frames £45-60
334
A table top butter churn in the form of a lidded barrel £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
335
A John Lewis box containing a collection of various hats and items of millinery £10-20
335a A white Umbro England Football shirt specially sold for the England V Brazil 2002
World Cup game, signed by David Beckham and Michael Owen, with Auctionworld Ltd
certificate of authenticity (size XL) £75-125
335b A white Real Madrid football shirt signed by David Beckham for the 2005 to 2006
season, with certificate of authenticity (size L) £50-75
335c A fragment from the Tower of London, broken off by an armoured car of The Royal
Tank Corps during the General Strike of 1926 £5-10
335d The Stanley Gibbons book of stamps and 10 stamp posters £5-10
336
A crocodile handbag £30-50
337
A modern bronze figure of a walking jaguar, raised on a lozenge shaped base 16 1/2"
£100-150
338
A French chassepot bayonet with steel blade marked A Stevens Maastrich with brass grip
£40-60
339
A Victorian reproduction 17th Century axe with iron head 12" and with wooden shaft
£120-150
340
A Marine compass type P8M no. 69742H (crack to glass) £20-30
341
A bronze wine bottle stand and pourer £30-50
342
A French chassepot bayonet with brass grip, the blade dated 1871 £40-60
343
A pair of Eastern carved horns decorated tigers 17" £20-30
344
A Bush portable radio contained in a brown Bakelite case £10-15
345
A gilt metal and porcelain finished table lamp decorated swags 26" £20-30
346
A Dunlop tennis racquet and 1 other £5-10
347
A reproduction wooden well bucket £15-20
348
A 1930's What Joy wardrobe cabin trunk with hinged lid £30-40
349
A pair of black leather riding boots with wooden trees by Rigby £30-50
350
A pair of 20th Century Oriental lacquered panels with inlaid mother of pearl decoration
depicting figures 36" x 12" £30-50
351
A Victorian cast iron drawing room fire place complete with surround and insert 60"
£75-125
352
A pair of Victorian style cast iron urns of campanular form 24" £130-160
353
A modern circular wicker basket £15-25
354
A large and impressive wrought iron 5 light standard lamp with floral decoration £40-60
355
A modern Eastern basket £15-25
356
A Wilcox & Gibbs manual sewing machine £20-30
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A vintage car trunk 31" x 12" £30-50
A pair of Victorian turned ebony bowling woods contained in a carrying case £10-20
An iron poker and stand £5-10
An oval wicker basket £15-20
4 Eastern carved and pierced panels 15" x 53" £30-50
A Bradford Exchange limited edition plaque - The Greatest Love of All £20-30
A Global Arts limited edition original film still from The Tigger Movie £20-30
A Christopher Reeve photograph together with a signed panel and a Tom Hanks signed
photograph £20-30
A colour photograph and a signed Liam Neeson panel 7" x 9" and a signed Tom Cruise
photograph £20-30
A signed Willem Dafoe photograph 14" x 10" and a signed Denzel Washington
photograph £15-20
A black and white photograph of Burt Lancaster and Deborah Kerr in From Here to
Eternity 11" x 6" £10-20
A black and white photograph of Al Pacino with signed panel to the base and a 1 other of
Demi Moore £15-25
A Sophia Loren Hollywood signed first day cover together with a photograph and 1 other
photograph with signed panel (2) £20-30
A black and white photograph of Gregory Peck with signed panel £20-30
A Speed King battery operated race set £5-10
A Rovex O gauge model electric train, boxed £30-50
A Triang wooden fort in the form of Harleck Castle £10-20
A collection of various toy cars £3-5
6 Maito Special Edition model cars and 3 other model cars £20-30
6 Majorette model vans and 1 other £10-20
A Dinky 4 berth caravan no. 117, boxed £10-20
A wooden pond yacht £10-20
An Armand Marseille porcelain headed doll with open and shutting eyes, incised AM
Germany 34171./8.k £40-60
A plastic clockwork model of an Air Sea Rescue twin bladed helicopter £10-20
A bamboo Mahjong set, a box of dominoes and a building block set £15-25
2 Steiff pigs 5" and 3" £30-50
A dolls house mahogany clothes valet, do. tray top lamp table, do. refectory style dining
table raised on turned supports with H framed stretcher 7", do. green glazed pottery and
iron framed Continental corner stove 4" and do. pine display cabinet, fitted shelves
enclosed by a glazed panelled door 4 1/2" £10-20
A carved wooden figure of a St Bernard on a rocky outcrop 7" £160-200
A carved wooden figure of a reclining naked lady 3" £20-30
A 19th Century bronze head and shoulders portrait bust of a lady 7" £75-125
A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing cherub with drum and cymbal raised on a
pink marble column 10" (drum stick missing) £100-150
C Kundomann, a bronze figure of a standing boy smoking a cheroot, raised on a black
marble base 13" £125-175
A heavy horse plume together with 2 bell swingers and 1 swinger £40-60
A 1923 RSPCA Merrit badge award (f), 1 other 1930' and a plastic ditto 1946 £20-30
An Eastern bronze figure of a standing girl with basket of fruit 2" £15-25
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A bronze Art Nouveau plaque marked Rondo St. Schwartz 3" square £30-40
A pair of Art Deco onyx book ends decorated spelter figures of dogs £50-75
A collection of various cigarette cards £20-30
A pair of 19th Century chromium plated handcuffs £40-60
A triangular leather covered decanter 12" £10-20
A reeded gilt metal table lamp in the form of a column with Corinthian capital 9 1/2"
£10-20
A pair of 19th Century French spelter figures depicting music and dance 14" £30-50
A pair of brass and silver plated stub shaped candlesticks 4" £8-12
A pair of ebony and inlaid ivory book ends in the form of elephants with secret
compartment £30-40
A circular brass lamp base 6" £5-10
2 Eastern painted wooden figures 14" £5-10
A pair of twin handled Trench Art vases formed from shells £15-25
A Tudric English pewter comport for Liberty & Co, the base marked 1370, 8" £20-30
A "Qajar Khatam" book cover 9" £125-150
A 19th Century brass coaching lamp £15-25
A good collection of various wooden spoons, rolling pins, mallets and other items of
treen £40-60
A William IV tankard marked 10T (some dents) £10-20
A dome shaped trinket box set hardstones 9" and 1 other 6" £90-120
A 19th Century green Poison bottle and 4 other antique bottles £10-20
A 19th Century oval copper spirit kettle on stand (no burner) £10-20
A 19th Century oval copper jelly mould 7" (slight hole) £20-30
A 19th/20th Century brass spit jack - John Linwood Warranted £20-30
A pair of Eastern carved root figures 12" £40-60
A 1930's Art Deco circular bevelled plate easel mirror with Barbola mounts 9" £20-30
5 various iron stands £10-20
An Eastern carved head and shoulders portrait bust of gentleman 9" £15-25
A circular pierced brass trivet 8", decorated birds £10-20
An Eastern lacquered box with hinged lid 9", an olive wood box carved a rose and cross
6" and 2 Eastern trinket boxes £5-10
A blue ground and floral patterned cloisonne enamelled charger 12" £10-20
A pair of club shaped blue ground cloisonne vases with floral decoration 11" £30-50
A carved wooden figure of a standing Saint? 13" £10-20
An Israeli brass and enamelled letter rack decorated the 12 Tribes of Israel 4" £5-10
A bottle of Bols liqueur with musical box movement to the base £10-20
A pair of WWI shells complete with nose cones 6" £10-20
2 heavy horse swingers raised on oak bases and 4 others £20-30
A 19th Century oval copper kettle £20-30
A 19th Century reeded bronze candlestick converted to an electric table lamp 10" £10-20
A 19th Century pierced brass inkwell surmounted by a figure of an eagle with wings
outstretched, fitted a stamp box to the middle (hinge f) and having 2 blue porcelain
inkwells £150-200
A cylindrical pewter biscuit barrel and cover with hinged lid £20-30
An old wooden rattle £20-30
A 19th Century Goffering iron and stand and 1 other iron and 2 kitchen choppers £10-20
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A 19th Century coaching lamp (glass f) £20-30
A leather Martingale hung 5 horse brasses and a small collection of various horse brasses
£10-20
An Henania Krufelb biscuit barrel, marked Ye Olde House at Home 1874 13" £30-50
A 19th Century cylindrical copper kettle £20-30
An Oriental blue ground cloisonne vase decorated a bird amidst branches 11" £20-30
A 19th Century melon shaped cloisonne enamelled urn and cover 8" £40-60
A cast brass pin tray decorated a 3 masted liner 6" £5-10
A cylindrical Art Nouveau copper jardiniere, raised on 3 feet 5" £20-30
A 19th Century Oriental black lacquered box with hinged lid decorated court figures 7"
£20-30
4 aluminium horse brasses - an RSPCA Merrit badge 1949, 50 and 51 together with a
London Van Horse Parade 1951 £30-50
A Mamod steam traction engine £20-40
A pair of brass twin light candle sconces on pierced brackets £25-35
A coin operated bubble gum dispenser decorated a postcard of the Beatles, with cigarette
burn to side £30-50
A Kliptiko No. 3 outfit together with a Kliptiko No. 3A £20-30
11 various jigsaw puzzles £20-30
A pair of pewter goblets by James Dixon & Sons £20-30
A 19th Century Japanese bronze boat shaped vase 8" £30-50
A large carved shell decorated The Three Graces converted as a table lamp shade 7"
£250-350
An 18th/19th Century oval blue enamelled jar and cover with matching stand 5", dent to
jar £20-30
An olive wood trinket box in the form of a book with hinged lid 9" £20-30
A carved Oriental panel depicting figures 5" x 6", the reverse with script £20-30
A collection of 7 19th Century hip flasks £15-20
A collection of old biscuit tins £10-20
A rustic whip £10-20
A cartridge board by A H Warren £50-75
A humerous 1930's Paper & Goodman advertising fan for Dobbs Cookies and Wafers
£30-40
A pair of 19th Century fencing foils with square blades marked Solingen with brass hilts
£30-50
A bamboo hunting crop with stag horn handle and silver band £25-35
A good collection of various treen including wooden spoons etc £30-50
1 vol. John Burke "Hard Day's Night", 1 vol. "Help The Story of the Beatles" together
with numbers 70 - 77 of The Beatles Monthly book £20-30
A 19th Century 3 draw brass pocket telescope £30-50
A 19th Century photograph enlarger and various lenses £20-30
An old leather case with chrome fittings 23" £10-20
A circular Eastern low brass table, heavily engraved 22" £30-50
A parchment suitcase with chrome fittings 20" £20-30
A quantity of various linen £20-30
A pair of gilt metal and ormolu lustres 9 1/2" £100-150

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.
THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.
All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the Sale. All successful
bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer Price of 15% + VAT (17.63%
inclusive).
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT, PLEASE READ - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the
Cataloguer sees obvious faults they will be marked (f), or restoration marked (r) they may
be indicated in the catalogue, HOWEVER, it is the buyers responsibility to personally
inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and description.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient with the porters and do
not rush them whilst viewing, only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to
wait if it is very busy.
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A 19th Century blue and white tureen cover, 1 other tureen cover and a collection of blue
and table china £20-30
A pair of Oriental blue and white ginger jars and covers, the bases with 4 character mark
complete with marble stands, a Victorian opaque glass vase decorated cherubs 12", 1
other opaque glass vase 11", a small collection of glassware, an Oriental urn and cover
and other decorative ceramics £30-50
2 reproduction porcelain fairings, various Venetian glass glasses and other decorative
ceramics £20-30
A 19th Century Mocha ware jug 6 1/2", a do. tankard (f) and a good collection of
decorative china, egg cups etc £30-50
A French brown glazed pottery lemonade set comprising jug, 7 mugs and a tray, the base
marked Greber Beauvais France £30-50
2 red glazed Copeland Spode plates, a chamber pot, a part Spode tea service exclusive
to Harrods, various decorative ceramics and glassware £10-20
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of a standing lady and gentleman 7"
(gentleman f) £30-50
An 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing gentleman by a column 8"
£20-30
An 18th Century Staffordshire arbour figure of a standing lady 6" (f) £10-20
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An 18th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing lady depicting Education (f and r) 8"
£20-30
An 18th Century Staffordshire figure of standing biblical lady 7" (f) £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing lady with cornucopia (heavily f and r)
9 1/2" £20-30
An 18th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing lady with urn (f and r) 9" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figure of standing mother with children 7" (r) £20-30
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing sailor - Nelson? (chip to base and crack
to leg) 7 1/2" £20-40
A pair of 19th Century Staffordshire figures of seated Dalmatians (1 heavily f), 5" £20-40
An 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing Turkish Gentleman 7" (f and r)
£10-20
An 18th Century Staffordshire arbour group in the form of a standing lady archer 7"
£30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A Staffordshire figure of a standing labourer with hand bill and bottle, 6" £30-50
A Staffordshire figure in the form of The Vicar and Moses, 10" £75-100
A Staffordshire seated figure group of Victoria and Albert 7" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian circular Staffordshire tobacco jar decorated John Brown 4" (lid f and r)
£10-20
A 19th Century Staffordshire spill vase in the form of a reclining girl and dog 5" £10-20
A pair of white glazed pottery figures of standing cherubs and a gentleman drinking 5" (f
and r) £20-30
A Victorian pottery tobacco jar lid in the form of a stout gentleman 5" (chipped) £5-10
An 18th Century white glazed pottery chocolate pot with blue Willow pattern transfer
decoration (some chips) 8" £40-60
An 18th Century black glazed pottery mug with floral decoration 5" £40-60
A 19th Century Satirical jug decorated figures and marked Bonaparte Dethroned April 1,
1814 6" (heavily cracked and f) £50-75
An 18th Century Worcester cabbage leaf jug with sparrow beak (heavily f and r) 9"
£40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century Turonda salt glazed mug decorated seated figures, having an old
blacksmith's repair 6" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century black glazed pottery Paragon jug marked Ale 8" £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century white glazed chocolate/coffee pot complete with lid, 9" (chip to
base and crazed) £50-75
A 19th Century lustre jug decorated cherubs and figures of Faith and Hope 4" (cracked)
and 1 other decorated figures of Education and Death 4" £25-35
A lustre jug decorated a view of the Iron Bridge over the Wear, the reverse with motto
(star crack to the base) 7" £20-30
An 18th Century black glazed pottery teapot and associated lid 5" £40-60
ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century Walsh style pottery chocolate/coffee pot (chip to base and no lid) 5"
£40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century Majolica style jug decorated hunting scenes 7" (cracked) and a 19th
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Century jug decorated shooting scene (cracked) 5" £20-30
A 19th Century green glazed pottery mushroom shaped money box 3", 1 other brown
glazed (f), a small pottery jug 3" (f), an octagonal blue glazed sander 3" and a 3 handled
tyg (f) 4" £30-50
4 various blue and white tea bowls (3 f) and 3 blue and white tea saucers decorated
Willow Pattern (1 cracked, 1 chipped) £10-20
A circular blue and white tea bowl 5", a blue and white leaf shaped pickle dish 6"
(cracked), 1 other 5 1/2" and a childs dolls house blue and white plate 2" £20-30
A blue and white Delft tile decorated a daffodil and 2 others £30-50
An 18th Century Worcester blue and white butter dish and cover 4" (cracked) and a
Worcester blue and white plate (cracked) 8" £30-50
A brown glazed spew pot 4" (chip to rim) £25-35
An 18th Century teapot with puce decoration (crack to base) 5" £50-75
6 various 18th Century tea bowls £30-50
2 18th Century blue and white coffee cans decorated Oriental figures and 2 similar tea
bowls £25-35
An 18th/19th Century Russian porcelain plate decorated double headed eagles and with
blue forget-met-not decoration (chip to rim), the reverse with impressed beehive mark
and 848, 10" £40-60
An 18th Century Continental Delft dish with raised reservoir to the centre and floral
decoration 9" £50-75
3 19th Century Continental dessert plates decorated fruit, the reverse impressed Dallwitz
(1 cracked) 7 1/2" together with 2 other Continental porcelain dessert plates decorated
fruit marked Fu 33 (1 cracked) £40-60
A set of 6 Continental porcelain plates with crowned N decorated Napoleonic battles, 8"
£40-60
A 19th Century Spode blue and white plate decorated a Venetian scene 10" and 7 other
blue and white plates £50-75
A Davenport blue and white pottery soup bowl decorated ruined Abbey (chip to rim), a
blue and white soup bowl decorated Byland Abbey Yorkshire, 1 other decorated Belvoir
Castle together with 3 other meat plates (6) £40-60
A Georgian blue salt glazed tankard with Royal Cypher 6" (cracked) £30-50
A blue and white flagon 5 1/2", 1 other salt glazed flagon 5" £20-30
A brown salt glazed flagon 4" £10-20
A puce coffee can (chip to base and rim) and 2 other coffee cans with Oriental decoration
£15-20
An Oriental style circular bowl 5" and an Oriental style teapot (no lid and chip to spout)
£25-35
A 19th Century Turner ware jug 6" (chip to rim) £20-30
2 19th Century porcelain tea saucers decorated basket of fruit and a matching coffee can
£30-50
2 similar 19th Century porcelain cream jugs 4" £30-50
6 19th Century porcelain coffee cans with puce and gilt borders together with 3 other
coffee cans £25-35
A 19th Century Jasperware style jug decorated Classical figures, 7 1/2" (crack to handle)
£30-50
An 18th/19th Century white glazed pottery jug with brown lattice work decoration 4"
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(cracked) £20-30
A 19th Century blue and white teapot with Oriental decoration (heavily damaged) with
an associated lid £10-20
An 18th/19th Century lustre twin handled bowl with vinery decoration 10" £30-50
A 19th Century blue and white tile decorated ship in heavy sea and 2 other tiles 7"
£20-30
A 19th Century lozenge shaped black basalt shaped teapot decorated figures (handle f) no
lid, 9" and 1 other decorated classical scenes (chip to rim) £40-60
A Georgian blue and white pottery flask (handle f) with Royal Cypher GR 6" and a
smaller do. 5" £30-50
A Victorian blue and white twin handled jar with Royal Cypher VR, 3" £15-25
A 19th Century salt glazed model of a flint lock pistol marked J B Thompson wooden
box when it goas it will kill, (trigger and lock f) 8" £30-50
5 various 19th Century tea bowls (f) £15-25
A Victorian Masons ironstone mug, the base with blue Masons patented ironstone china
mark (cracked) £20-30
An Isnic style blue and white pottery vase 4" £10-20
A Lucie Rie pottery bowl 4 1/2" (f and r) £40-60
A Lucie Rie pottery bowl 3" £60-90
A Lucie Rie pottery jug 3" £60-90
A Lucie Rie brown and matt glazed beaker 3" £50-75
A Victorian Minton brown glazed tile 6", a blue and white tile and a lustre tile £20-30
A Worcester Oriental style blue and white tea bowl (f and r) and a blue and white coffee
can £30-50
2 Oriental style tea bowls and 9 various saucers (some f) £20-30
An 18th/19th Century Wedgwood Creamware teapot with embossed body, the finial in
the form of a seated dog (lid f) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th/19th Century Wedgwood white glazed Creamware miniature teapot, the lid in
the form of sheathes of corn 2" £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A Whieldon style mushroom shaped money box 3" and 1 other standing pottery money
box 6" £40-60
A salt glazed cylindrical money box 6" and 1 other 7" £40-60
A salt glazed harvestware mug decorated a hunting scene 4" £30-50
A pair 19th Century Creamware mugs marked B (both cracked) £20-30
A brown salt glazed pottery flask decorated The Snuff Taker 3 1/2" £30-50
A Davenport Scotts Illustration plate Waverley, 2 others Linithyour Place, a blue and
white Willow pattern plate 10" (chipped) and a blue and white plate decorated a
landscape 8 1/2" £30-50
An Brameld octagonal blue and white pottery soup bowl decorated rural scenes 10", a
semi-china blue and white meat plate decorated a ruined country house, a blue and white
soup bowl decorated a rural scene with figures walking and 1 other Willow pattern bowl
£30-50
A blue and white comport decorated Greenwich 11", a do. oval bowl 6" (riveted), a blue
and white mug with associated lid 5" and a blue and white jug 4" £30-50
A Davenport blue and white oval ribbon ware tureen stand (cracked), a Fell do. decorated
Willow pattern and 1 other 10" £30-50
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A Rogers blue & white plate decorated Oriental scene with figure riding a Zebra 10", a
semi-china blue & white plate decorated a ruined country house (cracked), a semi-china
plate decorated a landscape scene & 1 other decorated Shepherd and Shepherdess & a
Willow pattern plate £30-50
An 18th Century opaque glass tankard decorated a figure of a standing gentleman with
dog 6" £15-20
An ancient green glass jug 5" £30-50
A pressed glass twin handled bowl to commemorate the Silver Wedding of the Prince of
Wales 1888, 1 other marked Good Luck and 1 other marked The Compliments of the
Season (3) 5" £30-50
A Turnerware style jug decorated a hunting scene 4" (f and r) 5" and 1 other 6 1/2"
£10-20
An antique black glass bottle £20-30
A Moorcroft Orchid pattern club shaped vase 4", the base impressed Moorcroft Burslem
and with signature mark (very f and r) 20-30
A Bristol blue glass egg cup 3" and a blue glass jug 3" £20-30
A salt glazed Harvestware mug 2 1/2" and 2 Harvestware jugs 3" (both chipped) £20-30
A 19th Century blue and white transfer elephant decorated plate, 1 other a camel
(cracked) and 1 other landscape (cracked) 10" £20-30
A Spode blue and white soup bowl decorated travellers 10" (chipped), blue and white
soup bowl man on donkey, a semi-china plate decorated flowers, a blue and white plate
decorated St Vincent Rocks and a Staffordshire galleried opaque china plate £30-50
6 various blue and white plates £20-30
A blue and white plate decorated a figure driving cattle and 4 other blue and white plates
£20-30
4 Whieldon style green glazed plates 8" £40-60
A square blue and white dish strainer decorated a country house 5" and 2 blue and white
shaped bowls 11" and 8" £20-30
A Victorian blue and white advertising pin tray marked Please taste sample while fresh,
we will give you 1 penny for returning this dish to Pearks Stores with an order for 1
pound of our shilling quality 3 1/2" £20-40
2 blue and white tea saucers and 4 blue and white tea bowls (some f) £20-30
A Victorian etched glass ewer 8" £20-30
A circular glass pedestal bowl raised on a circular pottery spreading foot, 7" £20-30
A circular Bohemian amber glass powder bowl and cover with overlay decoration 6"
(slight chip to lid) £65-75
A Swedish glass sculpture of a panda 5" together with a cat 3" by Mats Jonasson £10-20
A pair of globular shaped Tiffany Reed glass bowls 3" £15-25
A Goebal glass sculpture of 2 Love Birds 3 1/2" (slight chip to birds tale) and a Goebal
glass figure of a dolphin 5" £25-35
A Goebal glass figure of a rearing horse 5" and a Goebal glass figure of an eagle with
wings outstretched 4 1/2" £25-35
A Bohemian red overlay glass vase decorated an urn of flowers 10" £50-75
A Victorian floral encrusted oil lamp base 5" (some chips) £5-10
5 Art Deco square Era ware sandwich plates decorated by Gladys Parsons 6" £5-10
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A pair of Continental miniature porcelain twin handled vases with floral encrusted and
cherub decoration 5" £100-150
A Moorcroft blue glazed vase of waisted cylindrical form with anemone pattern, the base
with signature mark and impressed Potter to HM The Queen, Made in England, 11"
(slight crack) £250-300
A Royal Copenhagen figure of a standing cowman with 2 cows, the base marked 1858 9"
£20-30
A Victorian floral encrusted vase decorated birds 6" £20-30
A Continental porcelain bag shaped vase with green ground and floral and pink
decoration (crack to back) 5" £25-35
A circular Dresden ribbonware plate with floral decoration, the base with cipher marked
DEC 299 DE/SOSE 7" £10-20
A Continental circular pierced porcelain table centre piece with floral encrusted
decoration supported by 3 cherubs, raised on a triform base, 9" £170-200
A pair of 19th Century Sevres porcelain twin handled ice pails with floral decoration,
(bases chipped), base with blue cipher mark 8" £70-90
A pair of Continental square pierced porcelain baskets with floral decoration 5" £25-30
A pair of 19th Century German porcelain cabinet cups and saucers (f and r) £45-55
A Royal Worcester figure by F G Doughty "Wales" base marked 13103 (f and r) 5"
£10-20
7 various Wade Whimsies £5-10
A Beswick figure of a wren, 993 £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Goldfinch, 2105 £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Bullfinch, 1042 £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Greenfinch, 2105 £10-20
A Beswick figure of a wren, 993 £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Chaffinch, 991 £10-20
A Beswick figure of a Whitethroat, 2106 £10-20
A Royal Doulton figure of a Greenfinch £10-20
A Goebel figure of a seated Yorkshire Terrier £15-25
A Royal Doulton blue glazed vase with grape decoration, base marked Royal Doulton
and incised HA, 6" £25-35
A pair of Royal Doulton salt glazed trumpet shaped vases, the base marked Royal
Doulton X8970R, 8" £50-75
A Royal Doulton figure of a standing Jack Russell, HN2509 3" £30-50
A Royal Doulton figure of a Jack Russell, HN1097 5" £30-50
A Royal Doulton figure of 2 curled Spaniels, HN2490 £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure - Dinky Do HN1675, painted by Doulton & Co, 4" £30-40
A Royal Doulton figure - Top O The Hill RD 822821 (crack to base) £50-75
A Royal Doulton figure - Mirabel HN1744 £150-200
A Royal Doulton figure Winsome, HN2220 £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure Pantalettes HN1362 (crack to base) £30-50
A Royal Doulton figure Irene (crack to head) £10-20
A famille vert cylindrical twin handle porcelain ink well with floral panels set a gilt metal
inkwell to the centre 3" £100-150
A Royal Worcester twin handled club shaped vase, the base with red Worcester mark, 1
star, 287, 5 1/2" (f and r) £35-45
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A Worcester blush ivory figure of a standing classical lady, the base with pink Worcester
mark and 10 dots, 2125 (f and r) 10" £125-175
A Worcester blue and white porcelain vase in the form of 3 stacked twin handled urns 6"
£50-75
A Worcester blue and gilt porcelain vase in the form of 3 stacked twin handled urns 6"
(slight chip to rim) £50-75
A pair of 18th/19th Century circular famille rose porcelain plates contained in an
embossed brass mounts 12" £45-55
A blue glazed pottery tile decorated Pilgrim and marked Geminiani Praesidio Romam In
Remissionem Peccatorvm Iter Faciamivs M.C.M.L. 10" x 9" £50-75
An 18th Century twin handled Earthen ware Marriage cup/vase incised James and
Elizabeth Stringfellow August 11 1797 (1 handle f and r) 10" £150-250
ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century salt glazed jar with stylised coat of arms 6" £60-80
An 18th Century Delft plate with brown and blue banding decorated bird and vase 9"
(large chip) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
An Arborello Majolica plate decorated a shepherd shearing, monogrammed M 8" (some
crazing) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century pottery plate decorated flowers within a yellow rim 8", a lustre plate and
a ribbon ware plate (3) £30-50
An 18th Century Whieldon teapot decorated hunting scene (lid f and r) 6" £500-600
An 18th Century Welsh style pottery jug with floral decoration 6" (cracked) £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
An 18th Century shaped porcelain teapot with floral decoration, base marked 311 (no lid)
£30-50
A 19th Century white glazed temperance porcelain plate with monochrome decoration
marked Please Don't Go in, Please Don't 7" together with a lustre In Memorium bowl for
Princess Charlotte 1817 5" (cracked) £20-30
A white glazed spew pot 4" £30-50
A Masonic lustre dish marked Keep within Compass and you shall be sure to avoid many
troubles which others endure, 5" £20-30
A blue and white Delft tile decorated a couple and 2 others decorated birds (1 cracked) 5"
£20-30
A blue and white pottery plate decorated Neptune 6" and 1 other decorated Fisherman 8"
£20-30
A Quimper style fan shaped vase, base indistinctly signed 5 1/2" (f and r) £10-20
A large 19th Century pottery tankard with floral decoration 5" £20-30
A Delft plate decorated cornucopia (f and r) 9" £20-30
2 18th Century blue and white Delft plates with floral decoration 9" (f) and 1 other 8"
£20-30
4 various blue and white soup bowls 10" £20-30
A blue and white plated decorated Neptune, 1 other decorated a lion by pyramids and 1
other the reverse marked Eton College GP 9 1/2" £20-30
A blue and white plate decorated a Doctor in cart and 3 other blue and white plates
£30-50
4 various blue and white plates 9" £20-30
A Masons blue and white Ironstone china soup bowl, the reverse with blue Masons mark,
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a stone china no.2 blue and white soup bowl, a Warren blue and white soup bowl and a
Davenport do. £20-30
An 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figure of a Minstrel 6 1/2" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figure of a lady archer, base marked Archer 7"
£30-50
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a noble lady with peacock 6" £30-50
A 19th Century Staffordshire model in the form of a cottage 4" £30-50
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a lady riding a horse side saddle (f and r) 6"
£15-25
A Staffordshire pastel burner in the form of a cottage 4" (f and r) £15-25
A Staffordshire figure of a cottage 4 1/2" £20-30
A pierced Beleek jug in the form of a girl, the base with green Beleek mark 4" and a
similar vase 4" £30-50
A Beleek club shaped vase 7" and 1 other Beleek vase 7" £20-40
A 19th Century porcelain figure of a standing John Falstaff (sword and shield f and r) 8"
£100-150
A pair of Victorian Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled club shaped vases, the
base purple Worcester mark and impressed 857 14" (1 f and r) £60-90 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Worcester circular pot pouri vases with blue ivory ground and floral decoration,
base with purple Worcester mark RD956 and marked 991 3" (1f) £20-30
ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian Parian Worcester figure in the form of a standing girl depicting theatre, base
with blue Worcester mark (cracked and f) 18" £70-90
A Czechoslovakian figure of a standing child with stork 6 1/2" £35-45
A pair of Royal Dux figures Lady and Gentleman Farmer, the base with pink triangular
Royal Dux mark impressed 2275 10" £125-150
A Lladro figure of a seated dog, base incised 27, 7" £30-50
A 19th Century Coalport Parian figure after P MacDowel, the reverse impressed P
MacDowel RA Sculpt 1896, Ceramics & Crystal Palace Arts Union, copyright reserved
Coalport S (slight chip to base) 13" £170-200
A Beswick figure of a standing bay foal 4" £20-30
A Beswick figure of a standing Palomino horse 9" £30-50
A Beswick figure of a standing bay horse 9" £20-40
An Oriental blue and white porcelain bowl decorated figures, base with 6 character mark
4" and 1 other with floral decoration base with 6 character mark 5" £20-30
An Oriental blue and white bowl 7" and 2 others 6", all with 6 character figure mark to
base £30-50
2 Oriental blue and white rice bowls with floral decoration, the base with 6 character
mark 4" £10-20
An Oriental dish with blue and white floral decoration 6" and 1 other decorated birds 6",
both with 6 character figure mark to base £20-30
An Oriental club shaped specimen vase, base with 6 character figure mark 4" £30-50
An Oriental cylindrical floral porcelain inkwell, base with seal mark 3" £30-50
An Oriental white and yellow glazed rice bowl, base with 6 character mark, 4" £20-30
A pair of Oriental circular blue and white porcelain bowls, bases with 6 character figure
mark 3" £10-20
A pair of Oriental porcelain rice bowls with floral decoration, base with 6 character mark
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4" £50-75
An Oriental blue and white porcelain painted bowl, base with 6 character mark 5" £20-30
An Oriental circular blue and white porcelain dish, base with 6 character mark 9" £20-30
An Oriental blue and white porcelain bowl, base with 6 character mark 8" (f and r)
£20-30
A collection of crested china contained in 2 trays £25-35
A pair of Kinjo Japanese octagonal porcelain vases decorated landscape 8" £20-30
A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure - Billy Bunnykin 4" £15-25
A circular glass miniature paperweight 2" £15-20
A porcelain beaker decorated The Arms of Chester with lithophane panel to the bottom
with portrait of Queen Alexandra, 1 other The Arms of Liverpool to commemorate the
700th Anniversary of the Corporation of the City of Liverpool 1907 the base with
lithophane panel of the Lord Mayor £15-20
A circular Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with lobed body decorated birds, raised on a
metal base 8 1/2" £10-20
A 21 piece Royal Doulton Tapestry pattern tea service with 9" oval plate, teapot, cream
jug and sugar bowl, small sugar bowl, 6 tea plates 6 1/2", 5 cups and 5 saucers and an
oval Evesham Gold vegetable tureen cover and other decorative ceramics and glassware
£20-30
A Chamberlains Worcester plate with puce and gilt banding and armorial decoration, a
circular muffin dish (f) and a various Minton tea plates with gilt banding £30-50
An 18th Century Crown Derby 15 piece tea service comprising 2 circular plates 9" (1
cracked), 6" slop pail (cracked), cream jug (crack to handle), twin handled sucrier, 5 tea
cups (1 cracked) and a small coffee can (cracked), 4 saucers (2 cracked) £25-35
A Shelley 18 piece tea service decorated yellow roses comprising 6 cups and 6 saucers
and 6 large saucers, together with a similar 25 piece Minton china dinner comprising 6
dinner plates 10", 6 side plates 8", 6 tea plates 6", 6 twin handled soup bowls (4
damaged) £30-40
A 54 piece Royal Norfolk, York pattern tea service comprising bowl 9 1/2", 9 tea plates
7", 5 side plates 6 1/2", 7 side plates 5 1/2" (1 chipped), 6 saucers 6", 6 saucers 5 1/2" (1
chipped), cream jug (chipped), sugar bowl, milk jug, hotwater jug, 5 bar toast rack
(cracked), twin section dish 6" (f and r), twin handled plate 10", circular shaped plate 9"
(cracked), 6 large cups, 6 small saucers, a Haddon Hall cake dish 11" and 1 other cake
dish, a small collection of decorative china including vases and a collection of plates
£40-50
A Murano green glass leaf shaped bowl £25-35
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a black and white seated Spaniel 10" £10-20
A Harvestware jug decorated a Windmill and hunting scenes 6" £20-30
A Victorian opaque glass vase converted to an electric table lamp with floral decoration
and gilt metal mounts 14" £20-30
A Capo Di Monte figure of HM The Queen in the mantel of the Order of the Garter,
reverse marked 1313, 14" £45-55
A 19th Century opaque glass vase decorated a seated monkey 15 1/2" £50-75
A Beleek jug, the base with black Beleek mark 7" £20-30
An Isnic style pottery club shaped vase (chip to base and rim) 10" £20-30
A pair of late Satsuma pottery vases of club form decorated landscape 9" £5-10
A 19th Century Staffordshire arbour group in the form of a standing couple 12" £25-35
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A pair of 19th Century club shaped decanters and stoppers and 1 other 8" £10-20
A 19th Century Sunderland lustre jug decorated a View of the Cast Iron Bridge with the
River Weir, with compass and motto (spout cracked and f and r) 9" £10-20
A Victorian mocha ware tankard with crowned VR cypher 6" (cracked) £15-25
A pair of Ducal black glazed and floral patterned club shaped vases 10" £15-25
A circular cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts 6" £5-10
A Staffordshire figure of a standing greyhound (f and r) 10" £20-30
A Bohemian blue glass Hukka base with transfer decoration - portrait of a General within
floral panels 10" £35-45
A 19th Century German salt glazed beerstein with tavern scene, pewter mounts (f), 6"
£5-10
A pair of Regency hobnail cut stub decanters 6" £20-30
An Italian pottery jug 10" £10-20
3 Alexandria Fragrance lamps £25-35
An Oriental green glazed plate decorated birds and butterflies, 10" (some chips) £3-5
A 19th Century lustre Staffordshire figure in the form of a seated dog 10" (cracked)
£5-10
A 19th Century lustre jug decorated Mandarin scenes 5", a Derby style jug decorated
Oriental scenes 5" and a 1 other blue and white patterned jug 5" £20-30
A circular glass bowl with silver plated rim 9" and a faience pottery plate decorated a
bird (chip to rim) 9" £10-20
A 19th Century Rockingham style 11 piece tea service with teapot (f and r), 2 rectangular
serving plates (crazed), 4 cups and 4 saucers (f and r), the bases marked Imperial
Ironstone China £5-10
A copper lustre jug decorated classical scenes 5", a puce do. (handle f) and a Turnerware
style jug £15-20
A set of 5 Seagull Studio crystal collection square paperweights, etched with sentimental
verse - Mother, Dad, Thankyou, Sisters and Congratulations 3" square, boxed £30-50
A set of 3 reproduction Guiness advertising flying Toucans £10-20
A modern Masons style Palladion pattern jug 6" £10-20
A 19th Century Spode brown glazed jug decorated cherubs 7" £20-30
A 20th Century Italian Majolica style pottery plaque decorated an Angel 12" £20-30
A circular famille vert porcelain bowl decorated birds amidst branches, the base with seal
mark 7" £20-30
A pair of cylindrical Mocha ware tankards (both cracked and chipped) 6" £10-20
A Poole Pottery Atomic orange vase 6", a brown glazed Art Pottery vase 4", a green
glazed Art Pottery jug 4" £25-35
An Earthenware pottery bowl 12" £20-30
A circular green glazed Crown Ducal Charlotte Rhead Pottery bowl, the base with firing
fault to centre 10" £20-30
3 graduated silver lustre jugs (2 f) £10-20
A flight of 2 Beswick seagulls, reverse marked Beswick 92283 £20-30
A pair of Victorian pottery wall pockets in the form of flowers (1f), 11" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century gilt metal and cut glass twin light lustres 9" (1f) £40-60
A collection of various antique glassware £30-50
A pair of Victorian circular biscuit porcelain plaques depicting mother and child 13"
contained in gilt frames with convex glazed panels £20-30

725b
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725d

A 19th Century copper lustre jug 7" and 1 other 5" (f) £20-30
A Staffordshire blue and white meat plate decorated Lumley Castle Durham 16"
(cracked) and a blue lozenge shaped meat plate with a coastal scene 12" (cracked) £5-10

An Antique blown glass vase 3", a do. blue bottle 7 1/2" and an Antique broken wine
bottle £20-30
725e A 7 piece Noritake dressing table set comprising pin jar, pair of circular dressing table
jars (1f), jar and cover, hair tidy, vase (chipped) and candlestick £10-20
725f A brown stoneware flagon 7" and a similar bowl 15" £20-30
725g A blue and white meat plate decorated a temple scene 17" £20-30
725h A salt glazed tankard and various salt glazed bottles and flagons £25-35
725j A collection of various antique wine glasses £25-35
725k A 19th Century blue and white jug (crack to base) and a good collection of various blue
and white plates £40-60
725l A 19th Century blue and white meat plate decorated park land with figures and temple
17" £20-30
725m An Italian porcelain plaque depicting mythical figures 9 1/2" x 13" (f and r) £75-100
725n A Wedgwood ribbonware bowl 9" (f), an oval ribbonware dish 10" and a collection of
white glazed Wedgwood bowls etc £20-30
725p A blue and white wash bowl (cracked) containing 10 various paperweights £20-30
725q A large Victorian style pottery planter in the form of a standing stork, 35" £140-180
725r A green glazed jardiniere stand 25" £20-30
725s A pair of Victorian turquoise opaque glass lustres on turned ebony stands 14" £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
725t A Royal Doulton Symmetry vegetable tureen and cover, a Royal Doulton figure October,
a do. Lavender pattern salt and pepper pot, a do. Symmetry patterned jar and cover and 3
circular pottery plates £30-50
725u A 69 piece Bavarian porcelain dinner service comprising 2 oval twin handle dishes, oval
twin handles sauce tureen and cover with miniature ladle 6", oval salt 5", circular platter
13", circular plate 12", circular dish 10", triangular dish 12", oval twin handled sauce
tureen and stand 9", twin handled sucrier 7", large cream jug 5", 12 9 1/2" bowls (1
cracked), 23 dinner plates 9 1/2" (6 cracked), 6 side plates 8" (2 cracked 1 chipped),
teapot lid, saucer (cracked) 5 cups (1 cracked), 6 coffee saucers (1 chipped), 4 coffee cans
(1 cracked), light contact marks overall £15-25
725v An Art Deco blue ribbed glass globular shaped vase 7 1/2", a pair of green glazed Blue
Mountain pottery vases 8 1/2", a cut glass biscuit barrel and a blue crackle glazed jug
£20-30
725w A 38 piece Evenses ware dinner service with gilt banding comprising 3 oval graduated
meat plates, 12 dinner plates 10", 12 side plates 10" (1 chipped) and 11 side plates 8"
£20-30
725x A Minton 8 piece puce banded dessert service with 2 9" comports (1 cracked) and 6
plates 9" (all f) £15-20
725y 2 18th Century Worcester style blue and white coffee cans, 3 other coffee cans (1f) and a
collection of various saucers £20-30
725z A 6 piece Masons patented Ironstone China dinner service comprising 2 circular dinner
plates 10" (chipped), 4 side plates 9" £5-10

PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING MATERIALS FOR
PURCHASES.

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend the Auction and
will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having regard for other bids from the floor
and reserve prices if any. Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to
ascertain whether or not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the artist, the work is in
our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or attributed to, or in the
manner of that artist.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
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Frank C Belcher, 3 impressionist watercolour drawings "Fishing Boat in Harbour" 4" x
7", "Yachts" 3" x 6" "Country Landscape" 5" x 6", all framed £30-50
A 19th Century portrait miniature "Mother and Child" 5" x 4" contained in a gilt frame
£30-50
Tenilrs? 18th Century oil on panel "Smoking Figures" 6" x 8" £50-75
L/C McAvilley, a head and shoulders portrait "German Soldier" 12" x 19" £10-20
4 19th Century monochrome prints "Australia - The Cow Pastures New South Wales,
Mount Macedon Victoria, Stampede of Pack Horses Northern Territory and Port Lincoln
South Australia" 5" x 7" £10-20
4 reproduction advertising posters for composers and singers "The New Lancers, The
Scientific Simpleton, The Gay Photographer and The Telegraph" 14" x 10" all contained
in oak frames £30-40
After R Caldecott, 6 coloured prints "Three Huntsman" 7 1/2" x 6" £10-20
3 French 19th Century coloured posters "Union Centrale, Academin Nationale de
Musique, Electricine" 15" x 10", unframed £5-10
A Beatles Pop Art drawing in the form of a Christmas Card, marked Merry Christmas
and decorated the Beatles 15" x 11", bears signature £20-30
F Blundell, oil on board "Ploughing Scene with Horses" 17" x 13" £10-20
12 various coloured prints £10-20
A K Maderson, oil on board "Walking Alsatian" signed and dated December 1976 24" x
48" £25-35
Continental oil on canvas "Street Scene with Figures, Mountain and Lake in Distance"
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monogrammed SJ 22" x 18" £80-120
A 1930's oil on canvas "Portrait of a Seated Nude Lady" 36" x 28" £40-60
A Bartolozzi style print "Damon and Musidora" 18" oval £40-60
C Bovet, oil on canvas "Formal Garden with Summer House" signed and dated 1851 8" x
11" £30-50
William Wills Pryce, oil on canvas "Haddon Hall" 7 1/2" x 11 1/2" (some paint loss)
£30-50
William Wills Pryce, oil on canvas "Rural Scene with River and Trees" 8" x 11 1/2"
£20-30
An 18th/19th Century Continental watercolour drawing "Study of Bridge with Cathedral
in Distance with Figures" 8" x 6" £20-30
Frank G Belcher, watercolour drawing "Country Cottage" signed and dated 1949 12" x 9
1/2" £20-30
H Hatfield Montpellier, oil on canvas study of Highland Cattle, "Evening In Glenro" 24"
x 36" £75-125
E M E Langford, oil on canvas "18th Century Three Masted French War Ship at Dusk"
17" x 13" £100-150
E M E Langford, oil on canvas "Three Masted Royal Naval War Ship" (slight paint loss)
17" x 13" £100-150
Greenwood oil on board "Vase of Daffodils" 13" x 9", contained in a gilt frame £40-60
Griffin, cartoon pencil drawing "Treat Animals Humanely - Hello Mum We Are
Home, How Did the Demo Go" 9" x 10" £5-10
Victorian oil painting on glass/porcelain panel "Interior Kitchen Scene with Children and
Mother" 12" x 19", indistinctly signed to bottom left £60-80
Oil on canvas, Spanish School, "Beached Fishing Boats" 17" x 21" £10-20
Oil on canvas "Lake Scene with Houses", the reverse marked Zurich Sea, 15" x 19",
indistinctly signed £30-50
An 18th/19th Century Continental oil on board "Farrier with Horse" 10" x 13", £30-50
A 19th Century Continental watercolour "Courtyard with Figures and Church in
Distance" monogrammed REA and dated 1873, 16" x 11" £30-50
Continental watercolour drawing "Interior Scene with Figures Praying" monogrammed
MED 1876 16" x 11" £40-60
Jaubi?, Italian? oil on board "Lady Goat Herder with Goats", indistinctly signed bottom
right 15" x 10" £100-150
Arthur G Bell, Continental watercolour "Market Scene with Figures" 14" x 10" £75-125
Continental oil painting "Lake with Castle and Mountains in Distance" 11" x 15" £30-50
G Trevory? watercolour drawing "Mountain Lakes" 10" x 13" £20-30
Watercolour drawing "Country House" 9" x 13" £15-20
Oil on board "City Street Scene with Figures" monogrammed ATB 11" x 16" £20-30
Oil on board "Snowy Scene with Figures Sleighing and Church in Distance" 14" x 17"
£20-30
Oriental gouache drawing "Study of Chrysanthemums" 13" x 21" £30-50
Marcus Ford, oil on board "Old Vicarage Near Ongar, Essex" signed and dated '47 13" x
18" £20-30
Leeson Rowbotham, watercolour drawing "At Steyning Sx" 10" x 18" signed and dated
1950 £50-75
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19th Century coloured print "Walmer Castle" 11" x 21" £20-30
Edward Cowley, watercolour drawing "Castle" 7" x 17 1/2" £40-50
Oil on canvas "Still Life Vase of Flowers" monogrammed FLS? 15" x 19" £20-30
L Knight, impressionist oil on canvas "The Forshore Hastings" 15" x 19" £20-30
Jo Hidson, watercolour drawing "Spring Morning" 15" x 19" £20-30
Oil on board "River Scene with Industrial Buildings and Farm Buildings" 15" x 19"
£20-30
19th Century coloured print "Country House with Lake" 9" x 12" £20-30
W McEvor, oil on board "View From Honour Oak Hill" 8" x 12" £25-35
Oil on board "Bay with Fishing Boats, Yachts and Figures" 15" x 18" indistinctly signed
£20-30
C Goring, impressionist oil on board "Fishing Boats" 12" x 15 1/2" £20-30
Eastern watercolour on fabric "Study of a Geisha Standing by a Brazier" 13" x 16" £5-10
Couprie, impressionist oil on canvas, still life study "Jam Jar with Flowers" 21" x 17"
£50-75
Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with River, and Cattle" 8" x 11" £20-30
A Victorian oil painting on board "Portrait of a Cavalier" 10" x 8" £40-60
E St John, watercolour "River with Houses" 18" x 12" £30-50
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Noble Lady" 8" oval £30-50
Persian watercolour "Horseman" 9" x 5" £20-30
A pair of 19th Century oil paintings on board "Rural Scenes, Surrey and Kent" (1 with
slight paint loss) 6" x 8" £50-75
B H Bennett, oil on canvas "River with Bridge and Church in Distance" 8" x 10" £20-30
E Barnett, oil on board "River with Fishing Boat, House in Distance" 8" x 10" £30-50
E StJohn, watercolour "Continental Street Scene with Figures" 18" x 13" £30-50
Watercolour drawing "Standing Girl with Puppy by a Lake" 14" x 10" £15-20
Watercolour drawing "Estuary Scene with Yachts" 7" x 12" £20-30
Oil on board "Portrait of a Baby" 17" x 14" £10-20
18th Century head and shoulders portrait of a gentleman 30" x 25" £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
A pair of etchings "Dandelions" 7" x 4 1/2" indistinctly signed and dated '54 £20-30
Ivor Herne, watercolour "The Indian Cavalry, The Colonel of the 18th Bengal Cavalry"
10" x 62 £20-30
Persian watercolour drawing "Tiger Hunting" with script to the top 7" x 4" £30-50
Victorian oil painting "River Scene with Cottage" 15" x 21" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "City Scene, Bath?" 12" x 27" £30-50
After C C Henderson, a coloured coaching print "The Exeter to London mail Coach" 17"
x 26" £30-50
W R Stone, oil on canvas "Country Scene with Lane and Figure Riding a Donkey" 17" x
31" £300-400
Eadie, impressionist watercolour "Town Square with Church and Figures" 6" x 9" £20-30
A pair of oil paintings on canvas "Row of Shops and Country Club" 7" x 9" £20-30
20th Century naive watercolour drawing "Country House with Figures Walking" 7" x 9"
(some foxing) dated 1919 £5-10
After H W Wimbush, watercolour "Seascape with Bay and Mountain in Distance and
Light House", signed W J Post 1908 12" x 8" £15-25
S Bowers, a coloured print, sill life "Study of Figures" 18" x 8" £5-10
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M Bowker, watercolour "Thatched Country Cottage" 9" x 13" £20-30
Charles Harwood, impressionist oil on board "Sea Scape with Beached Fishing Boats"
10" x 15" £20-30
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Robert Morden, a coloured map of Surrey 15" x 18", crease to the centre and some water
damage to top right £40-60
Watercolour head and shoulders portrait of a native child 5" x 5" £10-20
An Eastern painting on canvas "Court Scene with Courtiers and Figures" 10" x 7 1/2"
£15-20
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "Officer of the 21st Regiment Afoot" 12"
oval £50-75
South African School, oil painting on board "Study of Snowy Landscape" indistinctly
signed 14" x 21" £40-60
A humerous pencil drawing of brewers "No Yeast Until Monday" 7" x 7 1/2 £20-30
An 18th Century Persian watercolour drawing "Ladies Swimming with Onlooker" with
script to top 6" x 3" £20-30
W Hagelberg, a pair of German monochrome prints "Figures by a Cottage" 13" x 9 1/2"
£20-30
H M Dixon-Cook, watercolour "Estuary Sign" with indistinct label to the reverse 5" x 7"
£80-120
19th Century oil on board "Moonlit River Scene" 6" x 8" £20-30
F Blundell, oil on board "Wellington Bomber? in Flight" 12" x 17" £10-20
Mary Gauett, oil on board, still life study, "Vase of Flowers" 17" x 13" £20-30
A Bartolozzi style coloured print "Jupiter" circular 10" £20-30
An 18th Century oil on board head and shoulders portrait of a gentleman, 8" oval
contained in a carved gilt wood frame £100-150
A 19th Century Continental coloured print "Bird with Eggs" 14" oval £40-60
An 18th Century coloured print "Gentleman with Horse" 3" x 5" £10-20
H Eauindoufer Mihlthaley?, gouache portrait "Standing Bonnetted Girl" signed and dated
1898 15" x 9" £75-125
After J Bateman, a coloured print "The Socialist" 7" x 7" £3-5
Oil on canvas "River Scene with Houses in Distance and Figures Rowing" 19" x 29 1/2"
£40-60
A pair of circular Eastern coloured prints "Flowers" 11" £20-30
A Nikolskui?, study of a vase of roses, signed and dated 1957, 27" x 36" £75-125
J Lyons, oil on canvas "Mountain Top" 19" x 29" signed and dated '73 £20-30
Oil on canvas head and shoulders portrait of a Gentleman, 21" x 18" £15-20
Victorian coloured print "Lady Souvenir" slight crease, 14" oval, contained in a gilt
frame £40-60
Victorian watercolour "Blackfriars Bridge and St Pauls" monogrammed ED and dated
1882 7" x 9" £200-300
Mackenney, oil on canvas "Striding Grey Horse" signed and dated 1967, possibly
Churchill's horse Colonist II, 17 x 24" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of Oriental coloured prints "Birds" 12" x 11" £20-30
An 18th Century coloured print of "Seated Bonnetted Girl, Wood-Lee" 7" oval £30-50
Arthur Ainsley, a pair of pencil drawings "Standing Pipe Smoking Gentleman" £5-10
18th Century coloured print "Head and Shoulders Portrait of a Seated Lady" 7" oval
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£30-50
An 18th/19th Century German City View of Svastum Soeft 4" x 12" £5-10
A pair of oil paintings on board "Moonlit Study of Lake and Moonlit Mountain Scene" 4"
x 6" £20-30
Frank C Belcher, watercolour drawing "Loch" 11" x 14" indistinctly signed £10-20
E E Taylor, watercolour "Moorland Scene with Mountain in the Distance" 7" x 9" £20-40
Tom Painter, pencil drawing "Polar Bear" 5 1/2" x 8" £20-30
1930's impressionist oil on canvas "Study of Stevedores" 29" x 43" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
Percy L Smith, watercolour "Kings College, Market scene" £100-150
Impressionist watercolour drawing "River Scene with Trees" indistinctly signed and
dated 1935 £5-10
After J E Millais, a coloured print "The Woodland Glade" signed to the margin,
contained in an oak frame £10-20
20th Century oil on canvas "River & Trees" 7 x 9 1/2" £5-10
After F Morgan, a coloured print 16" x 12" contained in an ebonised frame £5-10
A 19th Century coloured print "Gentleman Lighting a Pipe" 30" x 23" £10-20
A 19th Century monochrome print "Gentleman Picking up a Parcel" 5" x 4" £5-10
Oil on canvas "Fishing Boats" 11"x15" £10-20
19th Century coloured print "Mother Hubbard" contained in a maple frame £15-25
Watercolour "The Duke of Cambridge Husaars in Mounted Review Order"
monogrammed CB73 16"x141/2" £10-20
Evans, pastel drawing, still life study "Plate of Three Fishes and a Lobster" £10-20
A 19th Century watercolour, "Poppy and Ears of Corn" 9"x7" £5-10
E M Hostein 1879, oil on canvas "Cantelnau, River Scene with Buildings and Figures in
Rowing Boat" signed and dated 1879, holed and patched 18 1/2" x 29" £500-600
19th Century Continental watercolour "Mountain Lake with Figures Boating and Figure
Fishing on Bridge" 7" x 11" £40-60
Purton, "River Scene" 11" x 16" £10-20
2 coloured prints commemorating the 75th Anniversary of The Royal Air Force 13" x 21"
£30-40
J R Ahearn , oil painting on canvas "Estuary Scene with Seagulls" 15" x 19" signed
£15-25
W H Weisman, American, 1890, oil on canvas "Winter River Landscape with
Mountain" 19" x 39" signed £500-600
A pair of 19th Century coloured prints "French Cavalry" 10" x 8" £5-10
E T Ottewell, watercolour drawing "Wooded Brook" 23" x 17" £30-50
A folio of various watercolours mainly ships £30-50
A box containing various prints £10-20
A pencil drawing of John Lennon and Yoko Ono, bears signature and entitled "Two
Virgins 1968" 8" x 6" £50-75
A silk screen print "John Lennon and Yoko Ono", bears signature 31" x 36" (some water
damage) £30-50

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN BE CLEARED
WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND

PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN THEY ARE SOLD
OR RESERVED
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
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A pair of grey marble and silver plated electric table lamps with stepped bases and
Corinthian capitals 18" £175-225
A pair of octagonal silver plated 3 tier cake stands £50-75
A square embossed planished silver plated bowl, raised on 4 bun feet 15 1/2" £30-50
A "Designer" silver plated anglepoise lamp £50-75
A silver plated table centre piece with 3 epergnes to the side 14" £20-30
"W Zwick" an Art Deco style metal figure of a standing tennis player £500-600
A Victorian scallop shaped silver plated spoon warmer £30-50
An Edwardian circular silver pedestal bowl with wavy border and embossed decoration,
Sheffield 1906, 12 ozs £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian silver trumpet shaped specimen vase, Birmingham 1902, 6 1/2" £15-25
A Continental silver, rectangular compact with hinged lid (no mirror) 2 ozs £20-30
A Continental circular pierced silver basket with swing handle 7 ozs (slight damage to
edge) £50-70
An Edwardian circular silver Bachelors teapot, Sheffield 1902, 8 ozs £40-60
A carved Eastern ivory figure of a seated Dog of Fo, the base with seal mark 5" £30-50
A Japanese carved hardwood and ivory figure of standing gentleman with fan and bucket
the base with seal mark 9" £400-500
A Britannia metal tea kettle and stand complete with burner £20-30
A silver plated cylindrical twin handled ice pail with lion mask handles 9" £10-20
A circular silver pedestal bowl, Birmingham 1941 5", 2 ozs £20-30
A white metal wager cup 4" £20-30
A silver hotwater jug in the form of a Jersey milk carrier, Sheffield 1928, 8 ozs £40-60
A silver cream jug, London (marks rubbed), 2 ozs £15-20
An Edwardian style oval silver pin tray, London 1970 3 ozs £30-50
2 cylindrical cut glass dressing table jars with silver lids 3" (lids dented) £15-20
A Georgian style silver plated sauce boat with gadrooned border and C scroll handle,
raised on 3 feet £10-20
A handsome pair of Victorian Queen Anne style silver candlesticks with detachable
sconces, raised on square shaped bases, Sheffield 1891 7 1/2" £150-200
ILLUSTRATED
A curious Continental embossed silver epergne? base 5" and a Continental silver centre
piece (f) 4" £20-30
A 19th Century oval silver plated caddy raised on 4 bun feet and 2 oval plated platters
10" £20-30
A square silver plated ashtray, a silver plated glass holder and etc £5-10
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A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1918 3 ozs £15-20
A circular silver easel photograph frame, Birmingham 1907, 7" (chew to edge) £20-30
A circular silver pedestal bowl, London 1936, 2 ozs £20-30
A Malachite ashtray 8" £5-10
A Georgian style silver sauce boat with wavy border and C scroll handle, raised on 3
hoof feet, London 1967, 6 ozs £30-50
A pair of Persian "Qajar" engraved silver coffee cups and saucers, 7 ozs £90-120
A Victorian horn and brass mounted vesta case in the form of a horses hoof, 2" £30-50
2 modern silver decanter labels - Gin and Scotch £15-20
A pair of Victorian silver scallop shaped salts and spoons, Birmingham 1899 £20-30
An Edwardian rectangular silver trinket box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1903, 4 ozs
£30-50
A circular silver easel photograph frame Birmingham 1944, 5" £20-30
A silver cigarette case London 1934, the front with ARP badge 6 ozs £20-30
A silver plated hip flask £5-10
A breast badge of a member of Most Excellent Order of The British Empire, second type
Captain E A Fern together with warrant and a silver plated salver presented by
Internment Camp and Parole Centre Satara together with various photographs £50-75
A group of 4 medals to 690 Gunner A Fern Royal Artillery comprising British War
medal, Victory medal with mention in dispatches, Territorial Forces War medal and
Defence medal together with a group of miniatures, a medal bar and a privately engraved
Imperial Service badge £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A group of 4 medals to 2088725 Gunner F V Barford Royal Artillery comprising France
and Germany Star, British War medal, Victory medal and Territorial Efficiency medal
£60-90 ILLUSTRATED
A group of 3 medals to T4-055978 Driver R M Tady Army Service Corps comprising
1914-15 Star, British War medal and Victory medal £30-50
A George V Naval Long Service Good Conduct medal to 292806 W Greensdale S T01
HM Royal Yacht Victoria and Albert £50-75
A Defence medal, a miniature medal and a ribbon bar £10-20
An Imperial Turkish decoration together with relevant paper work as to how the previous
owner acquired it during The Battle of Gallipoli £50-75
A Royal Sussex Regt. Officer's cap badge converted to a Sweetheart brooch £20-30
A Royal Masonic hospital Life Governor's jewel and a gilt metal Royal Arch chapter
jewel (2) £10-20
A Royal Artillery silver and piquet Sweetheart brooch, a silver Royal Artillery sweetheart
brooch, an ATS brooch, 2 British Legion badges, a Hampshire Regt. football medal and a
Royal Artillery collar dog £10-20
A silver and enamelled Imperial Chemical Industries Limited medal £10-20
An Edwardian silver 5 bar toast rack London 1907 2 ozs £25-30
A Victorian embossed silver cream jug Birmingham 1892 1oz £20-30
An Edinburgh crystal miniature mantel clock 2" £5-10
A relic - translated The enclosed black tissue has been put on the Sacred Statue of Loreto
on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday and has then touched the holy walls and the bowl
of the Most Holy Virgin kept in Her House £15-20
A blue paper envelope containing - Earth taken under the first coffin of Sr. Therese of the
Child Jesus (2), Wood from the bed of Vble. Sister Benoite, From the Reliquary of Bl.
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Marguerite Me. Alacoque (2), Fragment of the clothes of Vble. Mother
Madeleine-Sophie Barat, Sawdust taken from the coffin of St Marie-Bernard Soubirou
and Wood from the Cross of the Precious Blood on which the Lord appeared to Vble.
Sister Benoite (St Marie-Bernard Soubirou more famous as St Bernadette) £15-20
A Relic with certificate (translated) - The enclosed black tissue has been put on the
Sacred Statue of Loreto on Maundy Thursday and Good Friday and has then touched the
holy walls and the bowl of the Most Holy Virgin kept in Her House £15-20
A Princess Mary gift tin £20-30
A Victorian rectangular lacquered advertising snuff box the lid marked G Botterill &
Sons 33 Cheapside London £20-30
A pair of 19th Century circular embossed silver plated wine bottle coasters £60-80
An Edwardian silver backed hand mirror, Birmingham 1910 £15-20
A pair of Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern fish servers with armorial decoration,
London 1853 10 ozs £90-120
An Art Deco silver 3 piece bachelor's tea service comprising circular teapot, twin handled
sugar bowl and cream jug, Birmingham 1947 and 1948 15 ozs £50-75
An Eastern pierced ivory "page turner" 11" £90-120
A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Birmingham 1929, cased £20-30
3 silver teaspoons 1 ozs £15-25
A corkscrew with ivory tusk handle £30-50
A Victorian lacquered snuff box with mother of pearl decoration £20-30
A turned ivory seal in the form of a clasped fist (thumb f) 4" £30-50
A French carved ivory cross on a string of ivory beads £20-30
An Art Deco octagonal silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar
bowl and milk jug £15-20
A Continental silver Old English pattern sifter spoon £20-30
A reproduction vesta case in the form of a caricature £20-30
A modern silver christening tankard, Sheffield, 4 ozs £25-35
An ivory fan with painted ostrich feathers decorated birds £100-150
A carved ivory hand mirror £45-55
A silver mustard pot raised on 3 hoof feet complete with china liner, marks rubbed, a
silver pepper Birmingham 1916 and 1 other silver pepper Birmingham 1905 £20-30
An Art Deco silver backed hairbrush with engine turned decoration £10-20
8 various silver napkin rings 5 ozs £30-50
A circular Georgian style 3 piece silver tea service with teapot, twin handled sugar bowl
and cream jug, Birmingham 1918, 37 ozs £200-300 ILLUSTRATED
A rectangular silver plated soap box 4" £5-10
A Victorian 3 piece silver christening set comprising knife, fork and spoon, London
1892, cased £30-50
An oval engraved silver plated cake basket with swing handle, raised on an oval
spreading foot £20-30
A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
4 various silver napkin rings £20-30
A silver cheroot case Birmingham 1927 1oz £15-20
A Georgian style oval silver plated 4 piece tea service with gadrooned borders - teapot,
hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug £20-40
A pair of Edwardian embossed silver twin handled salts Birmingham 1905 1oz, boxed
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£30-50
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons, the heads decorated a bust of Right Honourable Winston
Churchill Prime Minister, Sheffield 1946, 3 ozs, cased £30-50
3 graduated circular silver plated platters with armorial decoration, raised on 3 bun feet
£25-35
An Edwardian engraved silver vesta case, Chester 1908 and a planished vesta case
£20-30
2 ivory needle cases in the form of a parasol 5 1/2", a bodkin with turned ivory handle 4"
and 3 ivory crochet hooks £75-125
A silver cased yard of lead £30-40
An Eastern silver mustard pot, a do. pepper pot, napkin ring and small jar and cover
£20-30
An oval Georgian style Britannia metal 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin
handled sugar bowl and milk jug with demi-reeded decoration £20-30
A lady's gold ruby and diamond full eternity ring £180-220
A 14ct gold ring set elephant hair £20-30
A gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring £20-30
A half eternity ring set diamonds £180-220
A gold dress ring set a square cut amethyst and 4 diamonds £180-220
A gold half eternity ring £180-220
A gold dress ring set a solitaire diamond £180-220
A gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst £130-180
A filigree gold charm in the form of a Turkish slipper £15-20
A gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst £130-160
A gold dress ring set 2 red coloured stones supported by pearls (1 pearl missing) and a
gold dress ring set a green stone £20-30
A gold dress ring set an oval cut citrene £120-160
A gold dress ring set an oval cut amethyst and having 4 diamonds to the shoulders
£130-180
A lady's 14ct white gold dress/engagement ring, set an old brilliant cut solitaire diamond,
approx 1.15ct £850-950
A gilt metal multi link guard chain £75-100
A lady's gold bracelet set white stones and seed pearls £70-100
A 9ct gold curb link bracelet with padlock clasp hung 4 various charms £70-100
An open faced fob watch by A M Watch Company, contained in an 18ct gold case
£40-60
A gold eternity ring set diamonds £40-60
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring in the form of a heart set diamonds £30-50
An Edwardian gold dress ring set a pearl surround by diamonds £40-60
A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set a solitaire diamond £40-60
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £40-60
A 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut garnet surrounded by opals £30-50
A lady's gold dress/engagement ring set 5 graduated diamonds £40-60
A 9ct gold cluster dress ring set 3 rubies supported by diamonds £60-80
A coral set pendant together with a cameo brooch in a gilt metal mount £20-30
A white gold pendant in the form of a heart set diamonds, hung on a fine gold chain
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£15-20
A silver curb link bracelet hung 4 charms and with silver padlock clasp £20-30
A rope of cultured pearls (clasp f) £40-60
A pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks £20-30
A small gold medal presented to F Millbank from his fellow employees and the
Committee of Management in recognition of his loyal and valuable response to his
countries call £20-30
A 9ct gold curb link double Albert watch chain hung a "coin" medallion £100-150
An open faced pocket watch contained in an 18ct and blue enamel case (f) £50-75
A modern 9ct gold curb link chain £20-30
A lady's wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case on an integral bracelet £20-30
A lady's 18ct white gold cluster dress ring set a large diamond surrounded by 8 small
diamonds approx 1.45ct £800-1000
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set 3 oval cut emeralds and 4 diamonds £150-200
A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a circular aquamarine surrounded by numerous
diamonds, approx 0.30/1.58ct £300-400
A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a large circular diamond supported by 9 diamonds
and with 6 diamonds to the shoulders, approx 0.65ct £400-500
A lady's 18ct white gold half eternity ring approx 0.80ct £450-550
A lady's white gold cluster dress set a central large diamond surrounded by numerous
diamonds and with 4 diamonds to the the shoulders approx 0.55ct £300-400
A lady's white gold dress ring set 3 diamonds to the centre supported by numerous
diamonds, approx 1.25ct £700-800
A lady's full diamond set eternity ring, approx 0.46ct £250-300
A butterfly stick pin set semi-precious stones £130-180
A Thai ring, a gilt metal locket and 2 gilt metal brooches £10-20
An Art Deco watch ring £10-20
A lady's Vertex wristwatch contained in a gold case £10-20
A gilt metal mourning brooch and 2 other brooches £20-30
A mourning pendant, one side set a portrait miniature, the other with woven hair panel
contained in a gilt pendant £100-150
3 carved ivory brooches £20-30
A pair of diamond set ear studs, approx 0.50ct £320-350
A gold heart shaped pendant set rubies and diamonds £400-450
A Victorian silver gilt bracelet set circular cabouchon cut hardstones £50-75
A gentleman's Longines wristwatch contained in a chromium plated case £30-50
A lady's wristwatch contained in a 18ct gold case £20-30
A Victorian silver handled and ivory bladed newspaper opener, London 1898 14" (f)
£30-50
A lady's Art Deco lozenge shaped silver plated 3 piece tea service with teapot, twin
handled sugar bowl and milk jug £30-50
An Eastern jade coloured carved jar and cover with handles 2" £180-220
A pair of silver plated fish servers £20-30
A 19th Century steel corkscrew with turned ivory handle and brush £20-30
A silver backed hand mirror, 2 silver backed hair brushes and a silver backed clothes
brush £20-30
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A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A silver 5 bar toast rack, Birmingham 1921 £20-30
A pair of antique silver bottom marked Old English pattern sauce ladles, 4 ozs £20-30
A Dunhill silver plated lighter with barked effect, base marked 20 Microns C86420
£20-30
3 19th Century steel corkscrews £20-30
6 silver napkin rings 5ozs £30-50
A Georgian circular silver salt raised on 3 hoof feet, 3 silver plated salt spoons and a
circular silver plated bottle coaster £10-20
A Dunhill silver plated lighter, patent no. 726982, cased £15-20
2 cased sets of dress studs and cufflinks £15-20
An oval Britannia metal hotwater jug with demi-reeded decoration, a Britannia metal
coffee pot, do. cream jug and pierced silver plated glass holder £10-20
An oval Maltese silver dish set a coin, a Victorian silver fiddle pattern spoon, 2 silver
mustard spoons, 2 salt spoons and a bowl with silver spoon £20-30
A string of ivory beads £30-50
An Eastern amber and hardstone mounted bottle 4" and 1 other club shaped scent bottle
3" £275-300
A gentleman's wristwatch by Beuche-Girod contained in a gold case £50-75
A gentleman's limited edition Ferrari Formula chronograph wristwatch, bracelet detail in
gold and steel, with quartz movement, recently overhauled and with new battery, together
with original box and documentation £700-800
A cigar cutter in the form of a boy sitting on a barrel, 2 miniature silver plated jugs, a
pipe with silver band and a mouthpiece and a small collection of curios £15-20
2 gold plated Dunhill lighters, both cased £20-30
A pair of silver candlesticks 5", Birmingham 1923 £20-30
A Swiss railway time keeper pocket watch contained in a gun metal case together with an
early digital pocket watch contained in gun metal case (f) £15-20
A gold plated Dupont lighter £15-20
3 Churchill crowns £5-10
A 1977 Silver Jubilee ingot pendant together with a white metal vesta case in the form of
The Man on the Moon £20-30
A pierced ivory fan with ostrich feathers (1 guard f and r) £40-60
A carved red and white ivory Staunton chess set £350-400
A John Baptist Gramer silver medallion together with 2 do. bronze medallions and a
Prince of Wales 1886 Empire Exhibition bronze medallion £20-30
5 various silver napkin rings 4 ozs £30-50
A 19th Century brass British Indian Rank Star of Office 3" £30-50
A gentleman's wristwatch by Lanco contained in a gold case £20-30
A gentleman's Rotary wristwatch and 1 other wristwatch £10-20
An open faced pocket watch by F Horton of White Chapel contained in a silver case and
an Omega open faced pocket watch contained in a gun metal case £20-30
A lady's Rotary wristwatch contained in a 9ct gold case with integral bracelet £15-20
A 19th Century pierced ivory and ostrich feather fan (old repair) contained in an Oriental
lacquered box £120-150
A silver plated bracelet, a gold plated bracelet, a gold plated necklace and a string of jet
beads £20-30
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A quantity of various costume jewellery £20-30
3 silver watch chain medallions £20-30
A silver leaf shaped dish 3 1/2", a silver napkin ring, a silver sifter spoon and 2 silver
teaspoons £15-20
A string of ivory beads and a collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A modern silver oval photograph frame 4", a modern rectangular silver double
photograph frame 4" and 3 other silver plated photograph frames £20-30
A carved ivory pipe tamper in the form of a sailor? (head f and r) 3" and a bronze seal in
the form of a naked lady 3 1/2" £30-50
A George V 1911 sovereign £75-100
A silver backed hand mirror, a glass and silver scent bottle (f), a gilt metal travelling
clock and a silver plated scoop £10-20
A silver and enamelled compact (f), 2 silver napkin rings, a silver locket and chain and a
collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A pair of silver plated grape scissors, a silver spoon decorated a Swastika, 3 silver
teaspoons and etc £20-30
A silver plated marrow scoop with ivory handle £20-30
6 silver plated menu or place card holders in the form of animals £20-40
A silver propelling pencil and 1 other £10-20
An ivory paper knife 6 1/2", an ivory tooth pick holder in the form of a crocodile and a
plastic manicure implement £10-20
A Continental silver lady's chain mail evening bag £25-35
3 military style folding Jack knives £10-20
An Eastern folding dagger, the blade marked Valkroju and with horn grip £20-30
12 various folding pen knives £20-30
2 multiple bladed folding knives and 4 Jack knives £15-20
A Sorrento style musical jewellery box with hinged lid 9" £30-40
14 various 19th Century corkscrews etc £20-40
A silver plated hotwater jug, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20
2 silver forks, 7 silver teaspoons and etc £20-30
A collection of various silver plated items £30-40
An "Islamic" leather jewellery box with hinged lid 10" £40-50
A set of 12 WMF fish knives and forks, cased £10-20
A collection of silver plated flatware £10-20
A 3 piece carving set with stag horn handle comprising carving knife, fork and steel, in
an oak canteen box £15-20
A collection of plated flatware £10-20
A collection of silver plated flatware £20-30
A set of 6 silver plated fish knives with mother of pearl handles, cased £20-30
An Edwardian 7 piece condiment set comprising 4 salts, 2 peppers and a mustard pot
London 1904, 10 ozs £200-300
A cased set of 6 silver plated tea knives £5-10
2 sets of 6 silver plated pastry forks and a set of 6 tea knives, all cased £10-20
An oval silver plated fish platter and a circular platter £20-30
A good collection of various pen knives etc £20-30
A continental silver and enamel patch box/compact with hinged lid 3" £300-400
A 19th Century oval and engraved Continental silver tobacco box with hinged lid 3 ozs
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£100-150
A Victorian silver cream jug, London 1881, 6 ozs £90-120
A embossed Sterling silver bowl decorated birds, 10 ozs £450-550 ILLUSTRATED
A French silver jug with armorial decoration and ebony handle, 7 ozs £150-200
ILLUSTRATED
A George III silver gilt cup and cover, the lid with armorial decoration, raised on a
spreading foot, London 1795, 7 ozs £400-500 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of pink glass vases with silver mounts 4" £150-200
A pair of Continental silver menu holders decorated stork with cherub £120-150
An Edwardian silver bread fork with ivory handle, Sheffield 1902 £25-35
A pair of oval Sheffield plate snuffer trays with armorial decoration 10" £80-120
A Continental silver miniature cream jug and sugar bowl 2 ozs £20-30
A George IV Irish silver fiddle pattern spoon, Dublin 1824, 2 ozs £20-30
2 Victorian mother of pearl card cases £75-100
A modern silver basket 3" £15-20
A Georgian silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle, London 1796 1oz £25-35
An Edwardian Art Nouveau embossed silver card case/purse, Chester 1906 £100-150
A modern silver cylindrical box cover, the lid decorated a kite, 2 ozs £25-35
A Doulton match striker with silver rim, Birmingham 1928 by James Dixon £180-220
A modern silver easel photograph frame 7" x 5 1/2" £25-35
A pierced white metal hand bag frame £35-45
5 various silver thimbles £40-50
A Georgian silver cream jug (heavily repaired) 2 ozs £25-35
An Art Deco silver and enamelled hair brush, Birmingham 1927 £30-50
An ivory aide memoir, a small silver vesta case, an Eastern trinket box and cover 2" and a
silver model of a figure with a yoke £50-75
A pair of 19th Century silver plated candlesticks 7" £5-10
A cut glass and silver plated sardine dish with cover £10-20
4 various pin cushions and a fabric purse with gilt metal mounts £20-30
A miniature ivory model monocular with Stanhope of Shakespeare's birth place together
with an ivory needle case £15-20
A Georgian octagonal silver vinaigrette with hinged lid £30-50
A silver limited edition platter to commemorate the Queen's Silver Wedding 9 ozs, cased
£60-90
A silver thimble, a miniature book and 2 other items £10-20
A silver plated kettle and a small quantity of plated items £10-20
A Britannia metal sugar scuttle, 2 salts and 2 mustard pots etc £10-20
2 sets of 6 silver plated tea knives, 6 silver plated tea forks and a set of 6 Continental
silver teaspoons, all cased £20-30
A collection of various spectacles £10-20
A quantity of silver and other bangles etc £15-20
A collection of various coins £10-20
6 silver bean end and enamelled coffee spoons £20-30
A collection of various coins £10-20
A collection of various hat pins £30-50
A quantity of various costume jewellery £10-20
2 gilt metal lockets £10-20
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2 lady's gold cased wristwatches £20-30
A 15ct gold bar brooch set an aquamarine and supported by 2 diamonds £50-75
A Victorian "silver" double sided brooch with floral decoration together with a Scotts
brooch in the form of a Durk £25-35
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A silver plated cocktail shaker, an oval tray, a circular galleried tray, a butter dish and a
small rose bowl holder £20-30
An 84 piece canteen of silver plated flatware comprising 8 large table knives and forks, 8
small table knives and forks, 8 soup spoons, 8 fish knives, 8 fish forks, 4 serving spoons,
8 coffee spoons, 8 cereal spoons and 8 teaspoons, all contained in a mahogany finished
canteen box £50-75
A circular silver plated pedestal bowl, a 3 section sandwich dish and various plated items
£20-30
An Art Deco silver plated cocktail shaker and an oval silver plated dish, a small dish and
a spoon £10-20
A canteen box containing a canteen of silver plated flatware £20-30
An oval silver plated galleried tray 12", cut glass sugar sifter and a quantity of silver
plated items £5-10
An oak canteen box containing a collection of various Old English silver plated rat tail
pattern flatware £20-30
An oval silver plated twin handled tea tray 18" and a circular pin tray 13" £10-20
A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box £20-30
A gentlemans modern 9ct flat link gold bracelet £40-60
A fine gold bracelet £20-30
A gold stick pin set blue and white stone £15-20
A silver cigar case holder, a small collection of curios and a shell dressing £15-20
A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A quantity of silver plated flatware £10-20
A modern silver easel photograph frame 11" x 9" £30-50
A set of 6 silver plated fruit knives with mother of pearl handles, 1 other set of fruit
knives, 6 silver plated pastry forks and 6 silver plated teaspoons, all cased £15-25
An open faced fob watch contained in a silver Continental case and 1 other (both f)
£10-20
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End of sale, thank you for your attendance and bidding
IMPORTANT

NOTICES

BUYERS PREMIUM OF 15% PLUS VAT (17.63% INCLUSIVE) IS PAYABLE ON THE
HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
Limited telephone bidding is available, please ensure lines are booked by no later than 5pm
Tuesday, prior to the Auction
The next General Household Sale is Wednesday 15 October 2008 at 10.00am.
The next two Antique Auctions will be Wednesday 29 October and Wednesday 26
November at 10.00am, further good quality entries are invited.

